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the war. According to plain Catholic strive with him for Catholic Ideals of
ies affected that large picture hat
teaching, the American people were a government, to determine whether or
which Madame Le Brun has painted
nation with unwritten constitution, be not this republic shall succeed in ful
the queen in. IVhy the queen was the
MARIE ANTOINETTE, QUEEN OF
When early In 1892 the great Car
At the Knights of Cotumous Temlar, fore the adoption of the written con filling its noble mission.
whole show, and they were a hideous
FRANCE.
dinal
of Westminster closed his weary
-Grand Knight Dan B. Carey, delivered stitution. They were a nation by di If we, as Catholic citizens, are faith
sight. Did they retaliate and punish
By
Emma
M.
Herey.
eyes
upon
the fleeting scenes of this
vine law, with power to determine and ful to the trust reposed in us, we may
the following address;
her tor the chagrin? Depend upon it,
So wide is the range of this subject, adopt their form of government. The confidently expect to see this grand
they were women, and the subtle ikjw- world, there rose around his remains
Her Bonnets.
that I cannot hope, after I am through, adoption of the written constitution nation of ours take and keep its place
ers of a scheming woman when on the a wail of universal lamentation, and
Women of the time of Marie Antoin warpath, is not to be lightly dealt with ail true hearts of England and man
to escape the Just criticism that I have was not the creation of a nation, but in the forefront of human progress,
merely expressed a few run-down the act of a nation already existing. bearing aloft the standard of human ette, of France, and our own beloved This is what they did. They had some kind generally mourned the loss of
he statesmen who contended for freedom, until that great day when Dolly Madison, seemed to have ac reasons tis true to believe, that she the pure-hearted and noble-minded
thoughts upon i t
rights of secession, maintained liberty with law shall be recognized, cepted quite literally the poet’s in was extravagant in changing the style shepherd whose long and glorious
This great nation of ours, we may
that
the
nation was created by the con and established among ail the nations structions to their sex, “your best, your so often, and they set up the wall of episcopate bad been one unselfish de
be sure, has a mission to perform, for
stitution
which was merely an agree of the world.
noblest mission, is to please.” And extravagance, and the demand for votion to the Church of the Crucified
nations like individuals have each its
ment
between
the
states,
like
a
part
this advice has come to the women of economy in the public treasury. Marie and one tireless labor for God’s poor.
special work to do in the Divine pl6n.
to-day, and she still adheres to her Antoinette had settled upon her by So bold and daring was he in his
To ancient Greece was Intrusted the nership between individuals, from
A. FR. FRANCIS STORY.
unquestioned prerogative, that she the king, soon after he ascended the attacks on greedy capitalists and In
development of the arts and sciences. which any one of the numbers might
must make herself as beautiful as throne, a private income, and from his defense of labor, that certain
To Rome, was given the task of de wlthdray at pleasure. Those who op
veloping the Idea of the state, and the posed secession, admitted that the na It was a fit hour to hear the stories possible, and she must always please. this, she paid her millinery bills and over-sensitive Catholics feared that
How my heartfelt sympathy goes out replenished her Jewel box; but the he would become a real Socialist He
perfecting of human government. The tion was created by the constitution, that good old Father Francisco told
Jewish nation preserved the early and that the constitution was merely me of this ancient stronghold of the to Marie Antqinette, for she had not women decreed that she should suffer, recognized the continual Intervention
»
Catholic Church.
only her husband, the king, but the and spread the extravagance shout of the State between capital and la
traditions, and fro n ^ lt the Messiah such an agreement, but denied the log
No
mention
of
the
glory
of
the
courtiers as well as the nation to from one end of France to the other. bor; he claimed the right of labor
came. To our ownibeloved republic, ical result of the facts thus admitted.
the magnificent nation of the west, has If Webster and his colleagues had Church In Lima would be complete please. The men were quite unlike, the The helpless queen had no masculine ers to get work; the right to assist
been committed the sublime work of been acquainted with Catholic learn without the telling of the story of men of to-day, for at that time the friends to turn to for shelter and de ance: the limitation of working hours,
fostering, developing and protecting ing if they had had the benefit of Cath Saint Rose of Lima. The wonderful majority of men at court were gossips fense, foi as I said before, the men and the determination of the mini
human liberty, civil liberty, political olic training, they would have placed history of the life of this holy daugh as much so as the majority of women. were gossipy too, and helped spread mum wage. He asserted that the
The beautiful queen was surrounded the tale. And this charge was one of workingman should be remunerated,
liberty, and above all, and including their defence of the -union on the fact ter of Peni has few equals in sacred
She was America’s first by a petticoat court, and in the midst
all, liberty of religious belief and prac- that the nation existed before the literature.
many for which the Paris mob de not according to the law of supply
written constitution, under an unwrit saint, and was the daughter of honor of a fickle people. The court was Jeal manded her life. Bless the dear heart, and demand, but, like other function
.tlce.
I believe that no thoughtful student, ten constitution given it by the God of able parents. Her baptisimal name ous of her; first, because she was an it is consoling to-day to know that as aries, according to the ability and im
be he Catholic or Non-Catholic, will nations at the moment of its birth. was Isabella, but as she lay in her Australian Princess, secondly, because soon as a baud of women set their portance of his social function. If
deny or doubt the statement that if Such a defense would have disarmed cradle, a tiny breathing thing, there she triumphed over their intrigue and vengeance upon a female victim, at the State protects the rights of indi
this nation is to succeed in aciompllsh- the advocates of the right of with were roses in her cheeks, and her won her husband’s heart; thirdly and that instant, that is the signal for the vidual property, it must necessarily
“Her name must be most of all, she was both beautiful
ing that mission it can do so only by drawal, many of whom while contend mother said:
men to protect her. 'While Marie An protect the rights of Jabor, since noth- .
taking as its guide the Catholic idea ing for the right, admitted the Rose.” It is written that she conse and clever. A band of petticoat men toinette had many glories in her day. ing is more strictly bis own than
of government, and by pursuing pol inexpediency of secession. As it was, crated her life to God when she was and gossipy women could not tolerate yet if she could, I believe she would man’s labor. “If the great end of life
icies constituent with Catholic thought. the defense of the union set up by its but five years of age. From her very so much supremacy.
gladly change, and graciously accept were to multiply yards of cloth and
I am reminded of the advance given the chivalry of the twentieth century cotton twist, and if the glory of Eng
A few moments consideration will advocates, was so illogical as to be youth her walk was that of piety. She
disclose the fact that this country is easily overthrown in the domain of had purity as white as a virgin's soul. by a father to his daughter after she man as be says, “Here get thee gone land consists or consisted in multiply
Catholic. Catholic, not only in its dis argument, and directly contributed to The mere fact that her parents had learner; that she had been appoipted a woman, my strong arpi and honor de ing, without stint or limit, these arti
covery and colonization, but .in its the attempt to overthrow the union It changed her name caused her great Court l^dy. She had put on her court fend your victim.”
cles and the like at the lowest pos
constitution, its laws, and its tenden self In the domain of physical force. grief of spirit, for‘she believed it was dress and went to embrace him In his
sible price; so as to undersell all the
The people, blindly obeying the God- the result of their vanity, and she con study; tears filled his eyes. He en
cies.
Just as you can tell the character nations of the world, well, then, let
When the statesmen who wrote our given Instinct implanted in thpir hearts sidered pride of that sort greatly un umerated all of her accomplishments, of people by the furnishings and us go on! But if the domestic life of
constitution reached a point in the con went forth, and upon the field of battle’ becoming to a worthy daughter Of to convince her of the vexations they adornments of their home, so^ also, the people be vital above all. If the
She was very beautiful as a would not fall to draw upoii her. He
side'ration of that great document gave their blood and their lives for God.
by the pictures on their walls and the peace, the purity of homes, the edu
where it became necessary to deter the nation, and the union was saved, child, but steadfastly refused to dress said “The Princesses will take pleas
papers and books on their tables can cation of children, the duties of wives
mine and set down the relation of the not by its statesmen, but by its citi In the gay fashion of the young. Once ure In exercising your talents; my
you Judge of their Catholicity. There and mothers, the duties of husbands
when her mother insisted that she dear, the great have a way of applaud
civil power to religion, they were zens.
are many Catholic homes which might and of fathers, be written in the nat
As the life of the republic was wear a crown of flowers on her head, ing gracefully, and always to excess.
warned by recent occurences that they
Just as well be pagan for all the evi ural law of mankind, and if these
were upon dangerous and difficult threatened half a century ago by false she pinned it to her flesh with needles, Be not too much elated with the comp dence the casual visitor may gather things be sacred far beyond anything
gpx)und. As the plainest way out of -notions of government, so today, the and the pain she suffered was not dis liments, rather let them put you on
from a survey of their art treasures or that can be sold in the market—then,
the difficulty, they finally determined nation is confronted by a growing dis covered until her nurse, late at night, your guard. Ever^ time you receive
their literature. On their walls hang I say, if the hours of labor resulting
such flattering marks of approbation,
that the civil authority should be for- regard of authority, and an increasing found out what she had done.
pictures of Grecian gods and god from the unregulated sale of man’s
.ever prohibited from Interfering with tendency to look upon all law as op As a girl she kept a garden and your enemies will increase.”
desses, or trophies of pagan Rome, or strength and skill shall lead to the
Ah. but does not the beautiful worn
religious matters, and thus, uncon pression, anarchy is the only danger cultivated bitter herbs, planting them
reproductions of modern materialistic destruction of domestic life, to the •
In the form of crosses. When men an in society, in business in public
sciously, no doubL they formed a con which threatens our future.
paintings; while the secular maga neglect of children, to the turning of
The Catholic Church, the Catholic came to court her she was displeased life. In professions to-day not know
stitution consistent with the Catholic
zines. the daily or weekly secular pa fives and mothers into living ma- the beauty which attracted them, this too? Woman has not changed
doctrine, and therefore, the most favor Religion, constitutes the only organ at
•
pers, the society Journals of New chines, and of fathers and husbands
able to Catholic growth, which could ized Influence which can logically com and scalded herself with hot lime. Af much since the eighteenth century—
York or other large cities are strewn into—what shall I say? creatures of
have been drawn. Such a constitution bat this danger. Protestantism, whose ter shei became a nun she was not she has simply added education to
burden—I will not use any other word
upon their tables.
Indeed as would have been written by central doctrine is the right of each in content with the ordinary discipline, her parts. She has lost none of the
Of Catholic art or Catholic litera —who rise up before the sun and
dividual to interpret revealed law for and chastised her body with Instru feminine attributes since Eve’s time,
Catholic statesmen, and theologians.
ture there is not the least evidence. come back when it is set, wearied and
I have said that our laws are Catho himself, an dto act upon his interpre ments of penance. The- bed she used unless it is some of her charity to
'Such people foolishly imagine that able only to take food and lie down
lic. The great bulk of our law has tation, upholds anarchy in religion. If was in the form of a rough, wooden others. Have you ever thought how
they are above all that. They are to rest; the domestic life of men ex
come to us from England. The laws it were to follow Its teaching to its box, filled with stones, pieces of wood few intimates our women of to-day
cultured and refined to such a degree ists no longer, and we dare not go on
in force there during our .coflonial logical conclusion, it Would necessarily and broken tiles. The fasts she kept have compared with our grandmothers
that they do not need to be reminded in this path.” The Cardinal was
period, have became our common law, teach that each individual has a right were truly wonderful. During the 40 time? Let us go back in memory to
by picture or paper that they are sound in his theology when he main
especially is this true of that branch to interpret the laws of the land for days of Lent she took no bread, an 1 the days when the girls and mothers
members of a church which fostered tained publicly that in case of ex
of our Jurisprudence, which we call himself, and to act upon that interp at other times she w-as known to sub met at the sewing and quilting bees;
and
developed both art and literature treme necessity a man had a right to
eduity. Blackstone, the recognized retation, which is anarchy in civil mat sist for 50 days on one loaf of bread when the kettle ^ as always boiling,
in
the
ages when these two expres take for his need as he had a right
and a pitcher of water. During her and the cupboard groanin| to serve the
authority on English law, was warped ters.
to existence. A man is bound by the
I do not say that non-Catholics can supplications she tortured herself mer cheerful, happy crowd. They sewed, sions of human culture were almost
by a strong antl-Cathollc bias, and
first law of nature to preserve his
drank tea. ate doughnuts and pre overwhelmed In the flood of EJuropean
conceived It to be his patriotic duty to not be, or are not good citizens. To cilessly with iron chains.
own life, and the man who prevents
Her whole life was a miracle. She serves. and were natural God fearing barbarism. This is no way for Cath
demonstrate that all that was good in say so would be to contradict your
him from saving bis own life mur
olics
to
think
or
a
c
t
No
matter
how
English law was the product of Pro every-day experience and observation. was a saint if one ever lived in the women. They did not go out and per
ders him. One who snatches the
wealthy
or
educated
Catholics
may
testant England, and a result of the What I do say, is that the Catholic flesh. Her little habitation was on a vert and twist the conversation of
bread from the mouth of a starving
be.
they
are
still
children
of
the
triumph of the people over the tyrany citizen of America finds the teachings place where mosquitoes were very their hostess and friend. Just watch
man kills him. Thus, as Archbishop
church.
They
should
show
their
Cath
of Catholicism. For a hundred years, of his church, the promptings of his thick. They made it exceedingly un a club woman report the discussion
McHaie explained in bis day, the
this view of the matter was not ques religion, that the nearer he lives up comfortable for every one else, but and address of her enemy after a club olicity in the furnishing and adorn
starving
poor during the famine in
tioned. it remained for our own re to that standard, the more consistent one of them never alighted upon the meeting! She actually believes she is ment of their homes.
Ireland
would
have been perfectly
cent law writers to demonstrate that ly Catholic he is. the more partriotic consecrated person of the saint. The telling the truth, but the,feminine mal
Justified
in
seizing
on the food which
Some three years ago, in the Cana
this thing was the result, not of Black- will he be.
birds knew her well. She could com- ice so permeates it all. that no sem
was
being
conveyed
to other countries
I call attention to these facts, not amdn them at her will. When she de blance to the records could be discover dian northwest, a Protestant minister
stone’s learning, but of his prejudice,
presented a Catholic Indian with a to be sold for the benefit of landlords.
^ and to call attention to the fact that for the purpose of cohtrasting the sired them- to come and sing praises ed.
The invaluable services of Cardinal
what we are most proud of in our Catholic with his non-Catholic fellow to the Master they responded and
And so, to return to my theme—the package of tobacco, saying significant
Manning rendered to the poor dock
ly:
"Thy
priest
does
not
love
thee,
system of laws, comes to us from the citizen, but to impress upon the Catho went away at once when she wlshel Bonnets of Marie Antoinette. They
laborers in London during the cele
for
he
gives
to
thee
neither
tobacco
great Catholic chancellors, who admin lic himself, the dignity of his heritage. them to depart. The strangest thing were criticised by her' lady-friends who
istered the laws of England while that I also call attention to the fact that of all was that she knew the day and wanted to follow her and wear the ex nor clothes.’’ The redman bared his brated strike and panic are still fresh
much prejudice exists against the the hour when she was to die, and her act counterpart of the queen’s bonnets, breast and answered: “Look here! in men’s minds. The memorable oc
cqtmtry still had the faith.
The first great calamity which be Catholic Ghurch. even in the minds of white soul winged its way to Paradise forgetting that the hat which Is be Canst thou read in my heart?” “No,” casion brought to light Manning’s pop
fell this nation, the war of the rebel well meaning non-Catholic citizens, at the exact time she appointed. Fif coming to one woman will not do at replied the minister, vfelbly amazed. ularity among the Catholic and Pro
lion, might have been averted If our prejudice which will dissolve as the teen years later, when her body was all for another. Marie Antoinette wore ’•Well.’’ pursued the Indian, “it is in testant working people, whilst it re
statesmen had known something of mists before the rising sun, when the taken up. the coffin did not smell of beautiful creations, always becoming ray heart that the Black-Robe places vealed the powerelss and insignificant
Catholic teaching, and had been im doctrines of the church, especially the odor of decay, but was sweet with and dashing, and her style played his presents. When I make my con position of the Anglican clergy.

Caibolic €itizen$bip

famous momen

friend M Cabor

J

bued with the Catholic idea of govern
ment. That great struggle which so
seriously threatened the existence of
the nation, was waged solely to de. termlne whether or not any state had
a legal right to withdraw- from the
nnion. Other causes Indeed, contrib
uted to determining the date of the
.conflict, but this was the real Issue of

those In relation to citizenship, are
placed in their tnie light before such
minds. This Is one of the results
which the Knights of Columbus, as a
body of sterling Catholic men. has set
Itself to accomplish.
It rests with the Catholic citizen of
this nation, and with those who
thought themselves non-Catholic, yet

the unmistakable perfume of roses. In
her name many miracles have been
wrought here in. Lima. A blind boy
got his sight when her picture was
laid upon his face. A cripple stepped
upon a garment of hers and he
stralghway threw down his crutch.
We of old Lima will ever hold her
sweet memory in reverence.

havoc with the aged duchesses, the
ugly princesses and the purses of the
husbands. But the greatest harm was
done when she affected a style that
emphasized her own beautv. and ingloriously accentuated the edges of the
grande dames. Then, there was an up
roar, and I can assure you. that it was
not a beauty show when the cotirt lad

fession. he washes my soul with the
blood of Jesus Christ: when I take
communion, he lays down Jesus Into
my heart. Thy tobacco vanishes into
smoke: thy clothes wear out in a short
time. But the Black-Robe’s presents
will remain In me. and I shall carry
them to the great heaven of the good
God.’’

"IN LESS THAN TWO WEEKS”

I must move. Take advantage of this
“Removal Sale” and purchase for onehalf the regular price all kinds of “Re
ligious Articles,” “Religious Pictures,”
etc., etc. Ton will be surprised at
their cheapness. O. D. Kempton’s “Re
moval Sale,” 488 Sixteenth street
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ANNUNCIATION CHURCH.

“O Cor Amorls”........ ijunbellotte
Miss B. Berlin and Choir.
Bass Solo—"The Lord Is King”
........................................... Coomhs
Mr. W. D. Russell.
Trio—"Madre Del Samo” ........Cantana
Miss J. Weber. Mr. B. Foley, Mr.
. Thos. Sullivan.
Baritone Solo ..................... ...Selected
Mr. Bert Haven.
Soprana Solo—“Nearer to Thee”
......................................... Brackett

Corner Thirty-seventh and Hum
boldt, Mgr. Robinson, pastor; Rev.
Father Dempsey, assistanL
Masses on Sunday at 5:30; 7:30, 9,
10:30 a. m. Sunday school 2 p. m.
Baptism 3 p. m. Vespers, sermon and
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament Chorus—“Praise Ye the Father”
7:30.
........................................... Gounod
To-morrow is the Coiuuiui.lon Sun
Choir.
day for the Children's Sodality.
Mrs. Alvah G. McCalllster, organist
The pound Tparty for the benefits of and director assisted by R. A. Hart.
the orphans was held at the home of
Come everybody. Take the Broad
Mrs. C. Crowley, 3700 Franklin street. way car to Alameda.
The following ladies^ were present:
We regret the critical condition of
Mesdames St. Peter, B. Connell, Col little Kathryn Dunn of 67 West Bay
lins, Balfe, Boylan, Magnie, Connel, ard, and trust she may have a speedy
Smith, Qalllgan, Sandhoffer A Flaher recovery.
ty P. McCarthy J. McCarthy, Keville,
Healy Wilson, Young, Lehman, E.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
Young, Yarrow Powers, Baundistle,
Wienman, Qulnllvan, Reddy, Qessing,
The fair held at Armory hall last
Oenty, Kerns, Wiley, Murphy, Joy, week was a decided success.
Judge, Holland, Chaney, Burke, Dolan,
The Rev. Father Pede, S. J., and his
Bartle, Collins, Woodward, Downly, parishoners desire to return their
Gettings, Hannon, Jones, Soran, and most sincere thanks to all who have
Misses McGuire, Krigbaum, Hewlett, so kindly helped them, both by sub
Smith and Rev. Father Dempsey.
scription, donation and work.
Miss Florence Gilchrist has returned
It is our desire to give everyone
alter a delightful visit with friends In due credit We notice that the names
New Mexico.
of Geo. Kempton, Catholic repository;
A very pleasant surprise was ten Chas. Nast, photographer, and the Col
dered Miss V. McNulty at her home, umbine Music Co. were left off the
3242 Gilpin street, on Tuesday even program. We desire to thank them,
ing, April 12. The evening was spent and recommend them and others to
in dancing and games and a pleasant the consideration of buyers when in
time was spent by all. Among those need of anything in their respective
present were the Misses H. Young, A. lines.
Neary, M. Crane, G. Crane, N. Foley,
Much credit is due to the good peo
I. Wienman, M. O’Neil, S. Smith, M. ple who worked so hard under the
Barry, R. Soran, M. O’Neil, M. Sulli direction of Messrs. Kavenaugh, Col
van, El Le Fevre, M. ENans, M. Ken lins and EJarly.
nedy, T. Gains, G. McNulty, M. Gawly,
It is impossible to State at this writ
K. Maloney, Masters E. Wienman, ing how mucn has been made to the
Genty, Gesslng, Galligan, Jones, Con good of building fund, but it is safe to
nors, Wienman, Barbieri Cawley, Hew put it at |1,5U0.
lett, Porter Rucker Sleeper, Kerns,
Mrs. J. Carberry won the sewing
Max Golding, Barry, Gesslng, Sullivan, machine, donated by the Singer com
Gawley, Charron, Connors, Foley, Mc pany.
Nulty.
Miss Collins won the beautiful doll.
We are very sorry to hear of the
Miss Minnie Henry won the dia
death of Chas. A. Feeney in Oakland, mond ring.
Cal., Sunday, April 17. His death was
Mr. Jake Kersteln the burro.
a shock to his many friends and rela The hall presented a very fine ap
tives in Denver. We all Join in kind pearance and the last night was a
sympathy with the bereaved widow. sight for sore eyes.
He was formerly a member of the An
The entertainment during the entire
nunciation parish. May his soul rest week was well received and admirably
in peace.
carried out.
There were two Masses offered in
The prize waltz on Saturday night
the Church of the Annunciation for was won by Mr. Ray Coulehan find
Mr. Anton Schindelholz, one on April bis lady.
16 and the second anniversary of his
The people are to be congratulated
death, and on April 18, anniversary of upon their success, and we trust that
his burial.
nothing will happen to hinder the
work from going bravely on.
A little rivalry existed among thos^
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.
engaged, but that was to be expected.
Comer South Sherman and East Now all is closed to a satisfactory
Alameda avenues. Rev. J. J. Don finish. Let’s shake!

Some questions for Sunday evening:
1. What does the church think of
prize fights?
2. Did Martin Luther die a Catholic?
3. If the Church condemns divorce,
why do some good Catholics get
divorces?
4. Why does the church law com
mand the Blaster communion? Many
Catholics are unfit to receive the
Blessed Sacrament
A NEW SCHOOL SUPPLY HOUSE.

We present in our advertising pages
a new School Supply Co. which has
come to stay and is known as the
Western School Supply Co., and is
duly incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, and is what has been needed
in this city. They will carry in stock
a full line of all school house supplies
and will make prices that will be ap
preciated by the school boards of Colo
rado, New Mexico and Wyoming. One
of their specialties will be the cele
brated A. H. Andrews C!o. New “No
noise” school seat, it is of a new con
struction and from the favorable com
ments received from all who have
seen it that it is sure to be the
coming school seat. It is made in both
regular and adjustable, including all
sizes. Another specialty is their Carbo-SIate blackboard, equal to the genu
ine slate and costing about one-half
price. They are also making a special
ty of church “pews and altars” as well
as “opera seating,” of the two latter
they will carry a large line of samples
to select from and are prepared to
make delivered prices at any point
for school, church, opera, court house,
assembly and hall seating and furni
ture. The president of the company,
Mr. J. H. Mayhew, has lived in this
state for twelve years, and has had
many years of experience in these
lines and is welcomed by this journal
and those who know him in Denver.
The Western School Supply Co. re^er
to the Frst National and the Trinidad
National banks of Trinidad, the First
National and the La Junta State banks
of La Junta, and Uie Capitol National
Bank of Denver. They will be pleased
to hear from all interested in the
above lines.—Colorado School .^umal.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Will sell tickets to Cleveland, O.,
and return, account of National Bap
tist Anniversary, on May 16th, 17th
and 18tb, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, plus 25 cents. Tickets good
going date of sale.
By depositing
same; extended return limit of June
10th may be secured. Through ser
vice to New York City, Boston and
other Eastern points. No excess fare
charged on any train on the Nickel
Plate road. Meals on American Club
Meal Plan, ranging in price from 35
cents to $1.00; also service a la carte.
Chicago depot: La Salle and Van
Van Buren streets, the only passen
ger station in Chicago on the Elevated

The Excelsior Willing t Elevator Company
^ • " “^■®turera of

‘ ‘White Loaf High Patent’
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
Uk your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and take no othar.i
'Phone 380— M ill and Office 8th and Lawrence

'

C l M l B i A i
Loop. For particulars, write Chas. E.
THE
OLDEST,
CHEAPEST,
LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
Johnson, District Passenger Agent,
MUTUAL
BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION.
911 Seventeenth st. Denver, Colo.
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
WORLD’S FAIR VIA UNION PA- The Association has paid nnere than twelve Millions of Dollars In Bonoflta
CIFIC.

The Union Pacific takes pleasure in
announcing the following round trip
rates to St. Louis, which apply from
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo,
and Colorado common points.
$39.20, dally, April 15 to Nov. 15, in
clusive, and good for return until De
cember 15, 1904.
$32.70, daily, April 25 to Nov. 20,
Inclusive, and good for return leaving
St. Louis within sixty days from date
of sale but not later than December
16, 1904.
$29.40, daily, April 27 to Nov. 30,
inclusive; and good for return leaving
St. Louis within teh days from date
of sale, but not later than December
5, 1904.
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
ver to and from Kansas City, double
berth rate, $1.75.
If you want to go via the best route
see that your ticket reads over the
Union Pacific.
You can go either via Kansas City
or via Omaha. The price is the same.
For any further information or de
scriptive literature, call on or address,
E. R. GRIFFIN,
Gen’l. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 17th
St., Denver.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,900,(100.(10, and growing at
the rate of $140,000 per annum.

The C. M. B. A. assista members to find work. It cares for the ateS.
Its badge secures travelera many advantages. It provides a fund
poverty.
Cost o f manasetnent In ISIS In
Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1.S2
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.2S Catholic societies was as follow s:
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.25 Catholic Order o f Forresters...........I .JS
Home Circle ................................... 2.44 Knights 01 Columbus.........................
2.50 Catholic Knights o f Am erica........ 1.W
Tribe o f Ben H u r..........................
Protected Heme Circle ..................... 2.51 Catholic K nlghU and Ladles o*
America .........................
l.tS
These figures are taken from NorthCatholic. R e lief, and. BencBcUnr
sott's Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Association ................................. LSI
In the other well known socieUes:
ary Societies. ItS l, and cemi>arlng them
with the figures above, shews so decid Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .W
Royal Arcanum .................................. .-U
edly favorable to tbs C. M. B. A. that Knights o f the M accabees............. LOT
comment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order o f Heptasoph....... 1 4"

The cost of manggement per member, 1902, w u about 41 cesta.

Five to Eight Cents a Day 8<«urss Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures Oria Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizatioas.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as aasessmeata are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John 'A. Flynn, 1843 ClarkSM
Btredt, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Slxteeatb
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a BFauk,”
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HoraoBsvine, N. T.

Qo to the G E N E V A OPTICAL CO.
FOR YOUR G LASSES
•
Because your eyes are examined care
fully and intelligently with modem meth
ods and instruments.
Because our lenses relieve all eye-strain
and restore good vision.
Because our frames are shaped and fitted
correctly.
Because you receive fair and courteoufi
treatm ent

BENEFITS OF .A EUROPEAN VA
A WISE SELECTION.

Sta.

C. H. W IL K IN , Manager.

J. H. GALLUP, :OPTOMETRIST

CATION.
Phone 1838.

622 17th STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

The benefits of a vacation spent in
Europe are now fully appreciated as
evinced by the increasing numbers of
Manufacturers of ITining and Milling Machinery
passengers yearly leaving for Europe.
_
. . . .
Prompt Attontloii to Ropolr Work
Physicians are .eonjtinually prescrib--^ Sp*cUI Maclilaes Built T* Order.
Pbofle i8 ai Main
ing it as a health restorer and builder;
1825-27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
as a result the tourist always returns
Improved in health and vigor.
It affords the opportunity to acquire
an intimate knowledge of the coun
tries visited, their peoples, art, cus
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
toms, manners, etc.
,
Departments ;-BOOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
In a Catholic touring party particu
A. M. KBARNS, Pr^aldoit.
larly, the members being of one re
'1
ligious belief and refined culture, all
Telephooe 4.
soon become acquainted with each THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
other.
OF THF
The cost is no more than the cost
for putting up at a first-class moun
tain or seashore resort for an equal
length of time with the disadvantage
that this soon becomes monotonous.
McGrane’s Catholic Tours, 187 Broad
way. New York, offers an opportunity
which none of our Catholics should
miss.

The nomination by the Democratic
party of Hon. Schuyler H. Alexander
for city and county assessor, has met
with general favor and his re-election
to this important position seemes as
sured. So far as the pocketbook is
concerned the assessing officer comes
nearer the people than any other. Tax
payers of moderate means are inter
ested deeply in having a fair, broad
minded and and fearless assessor. The
little home that shelters wife and chil
dren is in many cases all that the
wage-earner can call his own. It can
not be hidden, converted into non-assessable securities or its value fixed
nelly. Masses on Sunday at 8 and 10
I
by the owner. While recognizing that
a. m.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
the rich have rights, an assessor who
Don’t miss the grand concert to1
does his duty does not overlook the
morrow afternoon (Sunday, April 24),
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets
fact that the poor must also be amply
at 3 p. m. sharp. No admission will be Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
protected by him; that all classes of
charged. “All are welcome.” During
Sunday services: Low Mass at 6, 7,
property must bear their just share of
the intermission a collection will be 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Flve-minutq
the public burden.
taken up for the purpose of purchas sermon at each Mass. Children’s Mass
Mr. Alexander has the distinct ad
ing music for our choir. The organ at 8:30. Congregational singing by
vantage of understanding thoroughly
used on this occasion has been kindly the pupils of the Sacred Heart school.
th e revenue laws of the state and
donated by the Knight-Campbell Music Musical selections at the 9:30 Mass.
their application to existing local con
company, and the very best talent has High Mass and sermon at 11 o’clock.
IT REFRESHES, INVIQORATES. STRENGTHENS
ditions. He has made a study of this ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
been procured.
At 7:30 in the evening Vespers, an
subject and is thus fully equipped for
The program is as follows:
swering of questions and Benediction
the vast r-?sponslbilltles which have Plus 25 cents, to Cleveland, O., and
Part I.
of the Blessed Sacrament.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
devolved upon him for several years return, via Nlckle Plate Road, May
SanctUB................ Mozart’s 12th Mass
Meeting of the Boys’ Sodality after
16th,
17th
and
18.
Tickets
good
go
past in assessing the property located
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
A. J. Zaaf Mgr.
Choir.
the 8:30 Mass.
in this city and county. The people ing date of sale and returning to and
Bass Solo................................ Selected
Prayer class and catechisms for
need his services and his experience including June lOtb, by depositing
Mr. Wm. Sayre.
children not attending the Catholic
at this critical period. He should be same.
Trio—De Praga O’Padre.......Lecolaye school at :30 p. m.
Three through daily express trains
elected by such a majority as will
Miss J. Weber, Mr. B. Foley, Mr.
Instruction for first communion at 4
to
Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Erie, Buf
demonstrate that the people appreci
Thos. Sullivan.
o’clock in the Sacred Heart school.
falo,
New York, Boston and New Eng
ate an honest, competent and progres
.r
Contralto Solo ...............................
Miscellaneous.
land
points carrying vestibuled kleepsive official.
.............“Not a Sparrow Falleth”
Mass during the week at 6, 7 and
ing-cars. Meals served in Nickel Bend 4 cants In stamps for comblnsd comb and papor cuttar ta WoodwarlhMrs. Martin.
8 o’clock.
Plate dining cars on American Club Wallaos Callsgaa.
ST. CLARA’S AID SOCIETY.
Duo—“0 Divine Redeemer”....... .
Next Tuesday will be the feast of
Meal Plan ranging In price from 35c
.............................................Gounod Our Lady of Good Counsel.
to $1.00, also service a la carte. No
Madam Mayo-Rhodes, Mr. W D.
Friday evening at 7:30 League de S t Clara’s Orphanage Aid Society excess fare charged on any train on
Russell.
votions and Benediction of the will give a social afternoon at the the Nickel Plate road. Chicago depot:
Solo...................“The Heavenly Song” Blessed Sacrament
residence of Mrs. E. P. McGovern La Salle and Van Buren strets. For
Bomr louaaTOir, Faapi
Rev. Father O’Farrell.
The funeral of the late John J. 1535 Pennsylvania avenue, Tuesday reservation of berths and other par
Intermission.
Kratke last Sunday afternoon was April 26, in the afternoon from 2 to 5 ticulars, write Charles E. Johnson,
Colorado Cran ia
Ylolln Solo .............................Selected largely attended by sympathizing An excellent program will be given. district passenger agent, 911 Seven
Professor Ness.
friends of the bereaved family.
Some of the best talent in the city teenth St., Denver. Colo.
During intermission a collection will
The Very Rev. Charles M. Pinto, S. have kindly consented to take part
be taken up to purchase music for the J., superior general of the Jesuit Fath Refreshments will b'e served,
Master Francis Bautsch of the
. . . And
choir.
ers in Colorado and New Mexico, came small donation of 25 cents will be ex
Sacred Heart parish was a caller at
Part II.
up fro mthe South last Tuesday on a pected from those who attend,
the office of the Denver Catholic
ChBBtMt M . M l aai MS,
Soprano Obligato and Chorus—
short business trip.
cordial invitation is extended to all Wednesday.
Offlaa and talw rssw , 194042 Brsadway.

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

M o d e rn S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s

Ph. Zan g

B r e w in g C o m p a n y

Eofeka jloiuuiieiitai (Q(Vb
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DENVER CATHOLIC, EATUR DAY, APRIL 23, 1904.
A LEAF.

The leaf presented to Ood its finished
story.
Receiving at His band its meed of
And fioating. gently down, with mis
sion ended.
Boulders beneath the bough its life
defended.
Freely it gave its ali the tree to nour
ish.
That by its tiny power, the oak might
fiourish;
For 'tis the blossomed branch whose
vital juices,
Fed by the foliage dense, the fruit
produces.

of many varieties, all bearing fruit;
horse bam and chicken coop, and well
supplied with water for all puriKMes.
Main irrigation ditch goes by the
south comer of the place. Location FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.
on the main road leading J>etween
Florence and Canon. For further par
ticulars apply to
"The Beautiful Florence Line."
U
James Graham, Florence, Colo.

TO T H f CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Two train dally from Denver.

Colorado
&
Southern

Quickest Time.

I have 6 acres of fruit and oil land
for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8room brick house, well furnished; 2room' brick house for packing fruit,
and a large chve that will hold 200
boxes of apples; set out in strawber
ries, raspberries, currants, gooseber
ries, grapes, tame plums and wild
plums, peaches, pears, cherries, apples

via the C. 0. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent, or
T. E. FISHER,

General Pasenger AgenL
DENVER, COLO.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

The only night train to the Mining
District
'
t

Connects with the D. ft R. G. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD. V. P. ft T. M„
Denver, Ool».

l

K

ut.
TH E R IG H T R O A D

B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road" the popular line to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlcli. The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M„
» Denver, Colo.

Plan Your
Trip Early

THE POPULAR LINE TO

During 1904 several opportunifiSs to visit the Blast at re
duced rates will be offered by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
If you will advise this office of the probable time and des
tination of your trip, you will be kept supplied with com
plete information regarding rates, routes, stop-overs and
train service.

IT’S ALL RIGHT

C H IC A G O
G R EAT
W ESTERN

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

Railway

So God delights to teach this lesson
ever—
That His success depends on our en
TO
deavor;
*
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
That, lovingly performed, each lowly
TORIES.
duty
Adds to the inner strength and outer
Best Service
beauty.
—B. J. R.
Shortest Line

m e m oi
Taking
in!inii>6 Pains

'

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES. PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

REIACHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MENING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NBW MEXICO.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CKRS

BETWEEN

D E N V E R

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

C HIO G O , ST. LOUIS IH D S4H FBIHClSCO

n
miiin nioc serON
vicALL
e aTHROUGH
la carteTRAINS
U injU ll uMnO

Double dally train service, Denver to Chicago. Only
one night on the road If you leave Denver in the afternoon via this line.
Folder free.

J. E. PBESTOK,

1029

1 7 th S T .
DENVER

Coasierclsl A{est

E c o n o m ic a l T r ip

California

C h ic a g o ?
Rock Island’s service to Chicago Is as follows;
ROCKY MOUNTAIN UMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:46 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Ehiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 6:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

DENVER, COLO.

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

THE SHORT LINE FROM

COLORADO
TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth andi the Northwest

Tou will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
ably the California tour may be made.
Join the Santa Fe dally excurslonB In Pullman tourist sleepers.
Personally escorted three times a week.
Special one-way tickets (hono ed In tourist sleepers) on sale dally,
March 1 to April 30;
Prom Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
Tou travel comfortably and eoenomlcally.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
Clly Psss’r Ageat

809 17th Street, Oesvee.,

ONLY LINE

Please send me

= O N E NIGHT
TO

Chicigo, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

“ California In a Tourist Sleeper,"
and Information about low rate, to

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
OesT A|L Pass'r Dept.

D o u b le
T racked

j p

California.
A. T. ft S. F. Ry.,

Missouri River to Chicago

DENVER, COLO.

fCHICAQO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tleksburg, Ehransvllle, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colorado.

a r r iv e s

Telephone 1125.

JAMES CULTON, Com’l Agent

The World's Fair Route

CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.
’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Oen. tg t.
801

Going E ast
This Spring?

Cripple Creek Gold!
Big Strikes

If you are. It will pay you to write me. I can probably
save you money. I have been in the passenger business
thirty years, all of it with the Burlington, and my experi
ence and knowledge are entirely at your service.

Remember the Burlington Is the
only line mnnlng its own trains over
Us own rails from Denver to S t Louis
—the Exposition City.
TICKET OFFICE. 1 0 3 9 17 tm S T .

G. W. VALLEKY, GtnmralAgt.
DENVER

IT TrtST.

The Louisiana Purchase Elxpoaltion or World’s Fair, S t Louis, Is
In all respects the greatest ever undertaken in any country.
It Is
more than ten times the site of the Pan-American Blxposltion at Buf
falo in iK>lnt of floor space in the xhlhition palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chi ago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition.
The Missouri Pacifio is the direct line from Colorado to SL
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
H. B. KOOSER,
’Traveling Passenger AgenL
G. W. F. ft P. A.
17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Cola

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
made daily In the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now Is the time to invest
The way to travel la via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.

’Traini leave Denver daily at 8 a.
m. and 3:4a p. m., running throngb to
the Gold Camp Without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM'T, BEST SERVICE

THE. SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address fo- copy of the "Blue Book.”
free. It’s full of meat.
S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Hi

CREDO’S THOUGQHT8.
any of us understand what a small
figure we cut in the affairs of life.
Der Wanderer notes that in my art
One of us ^les, the world misses us
Pabllabad WMkly b r
icle
in the Denver Catholic, I did not
n o t Only the go<^ we have done
The Deaver Catholic Pub. Co.
speak
of the Single Tax from an econ
lives after us.
O ffle* B o o m 61 B * U r o * d BnUOlnO,
omical standpoint There was more
1 616 iM T lm o i B t r o o t
r . 0. B o x 1704.
D B a v j t * . OOBO.
Father Phelan, editor of the West than one reason for this. The prin
cipal reason, however, was the de
Entered at the Postofflce, Denver, as ern Watchman, announces that a vol
•econd class matter.
_______________ ume of his first series of sermons claration made, that the Single Tax
A ll communications for the M l t o ^ will appear some tlmt next Septem was condemned by the Pope’s ency
and Business Departments should ^ ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic ^ W l s ^ ber. This will be good news to those clical. This statement was made more
in l Co.. P. 0. Box 1704, Denver, Colo
rado. Remittances slwuld be made pay who have read any of these sermons, than once before reply was made. As
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
for they are well worthy a permanent a matter of course, the attempt was
No notice will be taken o f annonyto ^ o w that the encyclical did not
motis communications. Whatever Is In* form. The sermons must not be
tended for Insertion must be authenti
condemn
the Single Tax.
judged
by
what
one
knows
of
Dr.
Phe
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
The argument practically was: Dr.
lan’s
editorial
writings.
They
are
es
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves respon^ble sentially different, being all that ser McGlynn taught the Single Tax. His
fo r any views or opinions expressed in
the communications o f our correspond mons should be and having nothing In doctrines were examined by a board
ents. .
common with the editorial writings ex of theologians from the Washington
S T T B a c B im o ir s .
University, appointed by the Pope’s
cept their good literary qualities.
Per Tear ...............................................
representative, the present Cardinal
Six Months ...........................................
'f®
The school board has been kept out Satolli. They did not find Dr. MeT. J. w m s ir w m . B d lt o r .
of politics and rightly so. Even the Glynn’s doctrines apposed" to the
PAXrXi T. I T O W I O , B a a ia s e a K a a a f « .
election of the members of the board church’s teachings, including the
is set for a different time from that Pope’s encyclical. Dr. McGlynn, with
of political elections. It Is, however, out withdrawing a single one of his
a matter of direct concern to all citi teachings on the Single Tax, with the
zens. The right man in the right avowed declaration that he proposed
place is here a matter of serious mo to continue these teachings, had re
0^
Santa Fe, N. M„ March 10,'1902.
ment. A large number of Denver citi moved the censure that had been.im
Editor The Denver Catholic.
zens have urged Dr. P. V. Carlin to posed.
That certainly seemed to show plain
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap allow his name to be presented as a
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my candidate for membership of the board enough that the church had not con
commendation of your untiring efforts of education. His bluff, outspoken demned the Single Tax. Some of the
In the service of the good cause, to honesty, the solidity of his judgment, opponents of the Single Tax seemed
which I have been a witness ever the thoroughness of his culture, make to admit the force of this argument,
since the foundation of your valuable him an ideal man for such a position. and tried to modify It by bringing
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is His long residence in Denver and his forw,ard Dr. McGlynn’s letter of apol
entitled to the special patronage of wide acquaintance among all classes ogy. That letter I printed in my arti
the Catholics of this diocese from the will make certain his election if only cle. I cannot see how It changes the
fact It is the only paper published In general attention Is drawn to his can force of the argument In the least.
There were good reasons why Dr. Mc
English in our ecclesiastical province, didacy.
Glynn should write an apology. In
-and because it has kindly opened Its
columns to the religious news and cor The Knights of Columbus last week this very apology, he begins by say
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely presented the check for 150,000 for ing; “I am very happy to learn that
the founding of a chair of American, it has been judged that there is noth
youPB,
P. BOURQADB,
history in the Catholic University of ing contrary to Catholic Doctrine in
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
Washington. State Deputy John M. the doctrine taught by me.”
Harnan of Colorado Springs repre It must be borne in mind that Fath
In a letter to the Denver Catholic sented the knights of Colorado. The er McGlynn was a Roman doctor. He
Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop of exercises at the university were was a man of really brilliant parts, not
Santa Fe, says:
elaborate, all of the supreme officers a mere routinist. He could understand
‘‘Blverybody knows that I am a of the Knights of Columbus being that If 2 times 3 was 6, that 3 times
atannch frlund of the paper and that I present and many of the highest dig t might also be 6. A good many
have at heart Its success and pros nitaries of the church. The founding routlnlsts can not see such things.
perity.”
of a chair of American history will Now, Dr. McGlynn always, and at all
times, declared that his doctrines were
lead to Important
!
« results. There are
^
Bishop’s House,
many parts of the historyof our coun not opposed to the doctrines of the
/
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
try that have not been studied from church. ' When a board of theologians
Dear Sir: We have watched with the Catholic view point. About all selected by the Pope’s delegate, says
great Interest your efforts to furnish American history has been written by the same, it seems to me; I have very
a good Catholic weekly in this state non-Catholics. The right man in the good reason for believing that those
and diocese. What we have seen so newly founded chair will have a who say the doctrine Is contrary to
far of your paper speaks well for you broad field for his work, much of it the doctrines of the church are wrong.
Especially is this the case when there
and warrants the hope that you will hardly touched upon.
assertions are the mere private opin
incceed In your noble efforts. Whilst
ions of people, who, so far as I know,
the Denver Catholic will continue to
The Catholic Knights of America Is
are
not great theologians, and who In
battle bravely and successfully In the the next Catholic order in tjie throes
many
cases, are not masters of polit
great cause of Catholic truth and of getting ready for new rates of asCatholic principles It will have our essment. It is always an unpleasant ical economy.
Now, it Is a very serious matter to
blessing and encouragement.
task to Increase the rates in an in
me, whether the church has or has
N. C. MATZ,
surance society, but the necessity
not condemned the Single Tax. I
!
Bishop of Denver.
has been forced upon the societies.
know that if the church has condemn
It is Impossible to pay out more from
ed It, it is opposed to truth. But, for
CHURCH CALENDAR.
the treasury than is paid into it. If
the mere opinion of men, who do not
the death rate is such that the ordi
Sunday, April 24—Third Sunday nary income will not pay them then seem to understand the question at
after Blaster. Gospel St. John xv. 16- the Income must be raised or the or issue, I do not care the snap of my
22: Joy After Sorrow. Patronage of ganization fail to meet ts obligations. fingers. On the face of it, the Mc
Glynn case,settles the m atter in favor
St. Joseph.
The reserve fund can not lighten this
Monday, April 25—St. Mark, E^r. burden. Its existence is for a special of non-con3emnation.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 26—Our Lady of purpose to supply funds for some un
It seems to me that opponents of
Good Counsel.
expected mortality in the ranks of
the
Single Tax must show, either that
Wednesday, April 27—S t Turlblus, members. But the deficiency to be,
Dr.
McGlynn’s
doctrines are not those
B. 0.
now provided for comes in ^the na
of
the
Single
Tax,
or that they have
Thursday, April 28—St. Paul of the tural course of business and will be
powers
that
are
superior
to those of
Cross, C.
continuous. The reserve fund would
Cardinal
Satolli,
and
his
committe
of
FrldaJI April 29—St. Peter, M.
soon disappear if it were used to pay
Saturday, April 30—St. Catharine these continuous deficiencies. The theologians.
* * * •
•of Siena, V.
only remedy is increased rates.
There ia Very |little need of dis
cussing
the Single Tax from an econ
The conference of the missloners
The attempt of the Democratic re
omical
standpoint.
Henry George’s
engaged In giving missions to non- organizers to place all the fault of
“Progress
and
Poverty,”
has to my
Catholics continued for a week at the 111 success in 1896 and 1900 upon the
knowledge, never been met on this
Washington University, closed last shoulders of Mr. Bryan Is ill advised.
side. Not only this, it seems to me
week. Some important papers were In 189S the Democratic party was in
very few who are opposed to his doc
read and were discussed by the ex a sad condition. So certain seemed
trines have understood him. It seems
perienced men present. It is hoped defeat that candidates for the nomi
to me that the economical Importance
that the results of these cDnfe*-ences nation were not at all eager. It was
of ready access to land in Its Influence
will be put in permanent form so that only after the nomination of Bryan
upon wages, and the economic con
their Influence will be widely spread. upon a radical platform that the as
dition of man can be traced through
The Jesuits, Passlonists, Dominicans, pects of the Democratic party Im
out the first century of history of our
and
o f course
the Paullsts, proved. The defeat In 1896 was not
country. I am not sure that its true
as well as the diocesan bands of par a; all as disastrous as the days be
bearing has often been recognized, but
ochial priests engaged i.i this work, fore the Chicago convention prom
that it had a bearing was often seen.
were represented.
ised. There was good reason for the A number of years ago, in a conversa
renomination of Bryan at Kansas tion with an old time prospector, .this
The Solemn Requiem High Mass City although the chances were not
was brought out. The prospector men
In remembrance of Father Morrin, as good as In 1896. If the Democratic
tioned had had wide experience in the
who died a year ago, was held at St. reorganizers expect to ride over Mr.
pioneer days of mining camps on the
FVancls de Sales this week. A1 the Bryan at the coming convention they
Pacific Coast He had deduced from
time of Fkther Morrin's death
had will find matters very much different
his experience that railroads were op
arranged the plans of a new church from what they hope for. Mr. Bryan
posed to the best interests of the
which he was never to see even may not be able to control the Dem
laboring man. He stated when the
started. His work by Holy Week of ocratic convention, but he will be an
railroad come to a section, wages go
la st year was done. Oh! how little Important factor In It.
down, and all business pays smaller
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profits. -But a few questions made
plain to him that there was another
influence at work, previous to the ad
vent of the railroad. I asked him:
“Why did laborers ask such high wag
es?” His answer was; “If high wag'
es were not paid, the men would go to
work for themselves, and pan the gold
for themselves.”
“Why didn’t they always work for
themselves?” was the next query.
“They always did when they could
get claims.” was the reply.
‘"Then is was their inability to get
claims that determined their working
for some one else?”
“Tes of course, when they did not
work for themselves. It was to get
together a stake to take themselves to
some other gulch and get a claim
there.”
r
“And when the claims were all
pretty well taken ffip, what then?”
“Then men- had to go to work for
wages.”
“Was It not then the ready access
to* claims that determined whether
men worked for hire and not the com
ing of the railroad that determined
wages?”
I
This new idea altered the views of
the prospector, and he “began to see
the cat.”
CREDO.
The people decide the election.
When an officer of the people serves
them faithfully and has the good for
tune to be able to make it apparent
that he has done so, his future is se
cure. Notice Judge Lindsey. He has
served well the people. They are
aware that he has done so. What is
the result? He has been renominated
for his present position by both par
ties. The lesson to office holders is
plain. Serve the people so well that
they cannot fail but see it, then let
matters take care of themselves. You
will not lose by It.

Con$idera(lon$
a n M tfU c tio n s
HONOR THE DEAR MOTHER.

Honor the dear old mother. Time
has scattered the snow flakes on her
brow, plowed deep furrows on her
cheeks, but is she not sweeter and
more beautiful now? The lips are thin
and shrunken, but those are the lips,
that kissed away many a hot tear
from childhood’s cheeks and they are
the sweetest in all the world. The
eye is dim, yet it glows with the soft
radiance of the holy love which can
never fade.
Ah, yes, she is thej dear old mother.
The sands of life arp nearly run out,
but feeble as she Is! she will go far
ther and reach down lower for you
than any person upon earth. You can
not walk into midnight where she can
not see you; you cannot enter a prison
where bars will keep her out; you can
not mount a scaffold too high for her
tc reach that she may kiss and bless
you in evidence of her deathless love.
When the world has despised and forssken you, when it leaves you by the
wayside to die unnoticed, the dear old
mother will gather you in her feeble
arms and carry you home and tell you
of all your virtues, till you m ost’forget>
that your soul Is disfigured by- vices.
Love her tenderly and cheer her de
clining years with holy devotion.
BE GREATER.

compelled to turn and look at what,
mere words had failed to Interest h im .
in. It is as impossible for ns to con
ceal the influence of our lives as It
would have been for the train boy to
conceal the odor of that fru it The
words we speak count for little; the
silent, ever outgoing influence of the
lives we live counts for much. That is
what all people look at; that is what
they know us by. And we can not de
ceive them. We think we can. “By
their fruits ye shall know them,” and
the odor of the fruit tells the story to
the whole world. But with us rests,
the choice of what fruit s6ed we shall
plant
PRAYER.
What a blessed gift to humanity is
a prayer! What comfort it gives to
us in the hour of despondence! What
inspiration it gives to the soul, and
»
how its benedictions calm the spirit
LATIN AS WELL AS ENGLISH.

A.
Leo Knott, ex-congressman of
Baltimore, related the following story
to me some years ago:
There had been a celebration in S t
Francis Xavier’s church in honor of
the feast of S t FYancis Xavier, which
he attended. A large congregation of
colored Catholics attended the solemn
service. On his way home, he met a
darkey boy and asked him how he
liked the Catholic service, remarking
to the boy that he did not understand
it, adding, "There is one point about
it I never liked.*’
“What is it?” said the boy.
^
“The priest does all his praying in
Latin,” replied Mr. Knott.
”
’
At this the boy threw himself down
and rolled over.'
. “Why, what’s the matter with you,
bOy?”
The darkey answeited; “Fo God
sake, m assa,, don’t yo think de Lo’d
can understand Latin has well has'
Elnglish? In the Catholic churches the
priest does pray to de Lord and not
to de congregation.” ^
(Mr. Knott was a good practical
Catholic. He wanted to hear what an
swer the lad would give him).
(St. Francis Xavier’s church Is the
first Catholic church for colored peo
ple in Baltimore).

A distinguished theological professor
once said, • “If I had a brother or a
son, I sbfBuld tell him many times to
make btmself as big a man on the In
side as possible.”
Young men too often want to be big
men on the outside; to occupy posi
tions which fit them as a turtle’s shell
fits a clam.
^
Never mind your position, young
The war between Russia and Japan man.
drags its weary length along. No
Whatever it may be, try to fill i t
great land battle has as yet been The duties which you have to perform
fought between the opposing nations. may seem trivial, but because it is a
The, Japanese have gained yet further small position is no reason why you
victories on the sea and they have should be a small man. You may be
maintained their superiority on the big inside, you know. If you are small
water. The flnjbclal aspect of the outside.
war is coming to the front and finan The young man who applies himself
ciers are speculating more and more to internal growth, as it were, is bound
upon Japan’s ability to pay the cost in time to find a place where he will
of the war. Ability to raise revenue be able to uie every power he pos Indifference in the Catholic begets
Is an important factor these days in sesses. At any rate, better be a big indifference in the non-Catholic. When
the carrying on of war. Here lies man In a small place, than the oppo the conviction is once rooted in the
the weakness of Japan.
site. A pinch of powder in a small mind of the sinner that no man cares )
cartridge can make a deal of noise and for his soul, he is more than likely to
The Aandern Club is so prosperous drive a bullet a long way.
conclude that it is not worth caring
and ambitious that it is now able to
for. That is both foolish and sinful,
undertake some social affairs. On
but we cannot escape responsibility by ,
A GREAT PROBLEM.
April 13, at the home of Mrs. J. S.
A young man graduated with the bewailing the Inconsistency. 'While
Knight, 1259 Blvans street, the club highest honors of his alma mater. He every man’s soul is in his own keep
will give a Japanese tea. Those serv was brilliant He was a fine mathe ing, every man has also a measure of
ing will be in Japanese costume, and matician, one of the greatest that ever responsibility for his neighbor.
j
an exhibition of Japanese pottery and walked the halls of the Jesuit College
For next to loving (Jod comes the
pictures will form a part of the pro at Baltimore. , ^ o n after graduation a command to love our neighbors, and a
gram. There is a movement being agi priest, who had known him from boy life cannot be beautiful and omit half
tated among the Catholic club women
hood, met him and said: “I under of the rules of perfection.
to tave a CatBollc literary club form
stand that you are celebrated for your
ed in every city and town in the State
UPWARD, EVER UPWARD.
mathematical skill. I have a problem
In order to propagate and encourage
Last summer walking in my garden,
I wish you to solve.” ’
the study of the Papacy—Catholic lit
“Tell melwhat It is, father,” said the I observed that the stalk of com
erature and the work of eminent
growing there has its cup turned up
young man, “and I will try.”
statesmen of the faith, as well as to
The clergyman answered: “What ward to catch the dew and'rain. Did
keep alive the patriotism and loyalty
is a man profited if he shall gain the you ever look down into that cup and
of the best Catholic women of all
see the glittering drops of water col
whole world and lose his own soul?”
times. The Aandern being the only
The young man walked away in lected there? Slowly they are let down
Catholic club In the State that is fed
silence, saying to himself: “It Is a to the roots, giving them the moisture
erated with the State Federation, will
great problem.” The question rang needed for the growth of the plant- It
mother this movement, and the indi
in his ears by da yand night. Every is God’s place to give to every one
vidual members are boosting the work
where he went it seemed to sound that asketh. Sometimes the gifts seem
with great vigor. In Chicago there
louder and louder. “What If I gain the small. Store them up. ’They grow as
were several Catholic clubs doing sep
world and lose my soul?” FMnally he we gather. Keep the cup turned up
arate lines of work, and a bold ad
said: “I will solve the problem.” He ward. No blessing ever comes-to the
vance was taken a short time ago.
weighed the inatter carefully. He heart which spends itself ^n looking^
These various clubs federated, and the
do'wnward. Suppose the com plant
organization is known as the Catholic looked at the problem lir a business
should
draw its leaves so tightly to
Federation or League of Women’s like way, and said to himself: “There
gether
that
no drop of dew. or rain
Clubs. It is rather encouraging to is no profit if I gain all the pleasures
could
trickle
into its tiny cup. Soon
know that the President of the Chi and all the wealth ,and all the honors
the stalk would be dry and <^ad. Up
cago Teachers’ Club is a Catholic wo of the world ,and lose my sonl.” He
ward, ever upward, turn thy gaze, and
a
short
time
afterwards
surrendered
man, Catherine Goggin, who taught
he who watches for and heeds thy
himself
to
his
confessor,
and
entered
for years, until the four thousand
every
act will surely let fall the lifeteachers asked her to take this place, a seminary, afterward became an emi
giving
treasure of His love.
paying her a salary of 12,000 a year. nent divine.
I-audamus.
Then the famous organizer of this
club, the petite and clever Margaret BY THEIR FRUITS YE
.HAVE m o v e d .
‘
SHALL KNOW THEM.
Haley, who Is now lecturing about her
There are some things that can not
work, is a Catholic woman, and until
be
repressed. A boy was passing To our new and more extensive
1901, for twenty years, a teacher in
through a Colorado & Southern rail quarters at 1541 Stout street (next to
the Chicago schools.
Much good might be done in a fed road train with a basket of fruit, call Lewis & Sons) where I will be pleased
eration of this kind, and Instead of ing his wares. A passenger heard him to see my friends and patrons.
J. D. KEMPTON.
women coming together in groups to doing so, and paid no attention. But
“Catholic
Goods,”
1541 Stout street.
gossip, it would be both progressive when the boy came opposite his seat
and christian-like to divert the active the fragrant odor of the different fruits
Mr. Hugh Fitzpatrick of Victor has
minds of the women into a channel in the basket was so penetrating and
irresistible that thet passenger was been In the city.
of twentieth century thought
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Knidbt$ o£eolimiN$
BISBEE, ARIZONA.
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them onward like a brave and fearless
mariner, piloting the ship through the
stormy billowsj The Captain took a
very active and prominent part in the
work, as many of the pilgrims gave
testimony of, and declared that he was
a gallant hero. To H. J. Blakeney is
due much deserving praise for the succeesfuil character in which he per
formed his work.
The wTiter, who Is a member of Den
ver Council No. 539, had a very active
part In the degree work, and kept In
pretty close touch with Captain Blake
ney, and was much pleased, and felt
honored to represent the Denver coun
cil at this Institution In this far away
land. The three degrees were fin
ished at 10:30 p. m. and the entire
work was a grand success.
Among the distinguished visitors
and persons present the most notable
was the Rt. Rev. Henry Granjon, Bish
of of Tuscon. At the opening of the
exercises the members presented
themselves before his grace and paid
their respects in a reverent and gra
clous manner. His grace was very
much Interested and I believe admired
the grand work throughout as he was
very attentive and observant and es
pecially Interested in the work of the
Inquisitor Brother Kneeland of At

J. P. Connelly, chancellor, Albuquer
que, N. M.
E. J, Flanigan, lecturer.
C. U. Mandis, warden, Los Angeles,
621.
E. Broderick, treasurer.
D. P. Hickey, advocate.
J, F. Jacquenim, financial-secretary,
Indianapolis, 437.
A. F. Sowle, recorder.
John W. Hogan, I. G.
James Brogan, O. GK
Trustees, W. H. Brophy. M. J. Cun
ningham, John A. Campbell.
Following are the names of the char
ter members of Blsbee Council, Ari
zona :
Dr. D. E. Broderick.
A. T. Sowle,
J. F. Jacquenim.
J. P. Connolly.
E. J. Flanigan.
Jas. M. Walsh.
P. B. Coles.
M. J. Brophy.
C. U. Mandis.
Jno. W. Hogan.
Jas. Brogan.
W. H. Brophy.
■

dent of 298, and Miss Leavy. Mrs.
Felix Tbies gave some Instrumental
music. Rev. Father White addressed
the members In his usual happy man
ner. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Kelty and Mrs. B. P. McGovern.

Sunday. March 27th, will long be
" remembered by the good people ot
Blsbee, Arizona, lor on that fair, beau
H O U S E -C L E A N IN G S A L E
THE A. 0. C. 8. BALL.
tiful Sunday, was instituted a new
LOWEST JUST WHEN THE ARTICLES ARE MOST WANTED, WE
council of our grand order The
’The
A.
O.
C.
S.
club
will
give
their
MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
Knights of Columbus.
second
annual
ball
at
Voncelora
ball,
Blsbee Is a very thrifty enterpris
Six years ago we inaugurated this sale, and it has Increased in popularity
220 Broadway, Friday evening, April each year. The present will eclipse them all—the variety is greater—the
Ing picturesque little city nestled at
price reduction greater.
...
29. The club is composed of the fol
the foot of the mountains, with its
Gold
Dust,
full
4-lb.
Whisk Brooms; reg. Household
Ammonia,
lowing members; H. Christney, W.
many pretty cottage homes, built along
pkg.; reg. 25c, at. 19c
20c, at ..................13c
full 14 deg.—
Crean,
J,
Crowley,
C.
Hagus,
P.
on the slopes of the hill sides, mak'
Tarine Moth Bags— Sizes. 1-qt 5-pt. 1-gal.
Sunshine
Polishing
Haley, F. Keesheu, C. Mullen, J. Mul
Powder;
reg. 15c 24x34 at ................. 40c Reg. . . . 15c 35c 65c
•ing a pretty sight for the stranger to
pkg., at ----10c 26x36 at ................. 50c
len and J. Murray. All who attended
behold.
30x50 at ................. 60c Sale . . . Sc 27c 45o
Electro
Silicon;
reg.
the last dance of this popular club
30x60 at ................. 76c Sponges, unbleached,
The famous Copper Queen Mine Is
,10c, at ...................7c
for washing paint,
Tarine Paper, sheet 40
had a most enjoyable time, which
here, and with Its great workings, is
J. B. Silver Polish; reg.
floors and windows—
x47; reg. 10c, at..3 c
fact bids well for the success of the
25c .......................17c Tarine Moth Cards, 5x Sizes. Bmall. Med. Lge.
a busy sight to see. Blsbee is situat
coming ball. All are cordially in Sterling Silver Plating
7, 100 in pkg., at.25c Reg ...10c 15c 35c
ed in the southern corner of Arizona,
Polish; reg. |1..76c •^arine Camphor Crys Sale . . 5 c
vited to attend this event of the sea
10c 26c
bordering on our sister republic of
tals 1-lb. pkg.; reg. Selvyts, all sizes,, at—
son. The patrons and patronesses of Magic Roach Powder;
Mexico, and is looked upon by the
20c,
at
.................
15c
reg. 26c, a t..,........ 17c
15c, 25c, 35c and 40c
the club are the parents of the club Roachsault, reg. 15c, H. & H. Soap; reg. 25c, Borax, powdered, H-lb.
stranger as being far away in the
a t .....................12i/jc
members.
at ---- ^ .................8c
pkg.; reg. 10c at.7c
mountain haunts.
Water White Soap; reg Chloride of Lime—
Sulphur
Fumlgators,
The New Council starts out with a
5c cake, at 8 cakes
small; reg. 15c...8c
%-lb. 1-lb.
for ........................ 25c Sizes.
Charter Membership of forty or more
Fumlgators,
For Rent—-A nicely furnished room Sulphur
Reg. price___10c 20c
Hand
Sapolio;
reg.
10c,
Besides a goodly number of members
large; reg. 25c... 19c
with board, suitable for two, in private
at .......................... 7c Sale p rice... 7c ' 12c
Chlorides; reg. 50c.25c
of the Order from other parts of the
ru tz Pomade; reg. 50c, Small Scrub Brushes;
Catholic family. Address “M," Den
M. J. Cunningham.
Olovlne;
reg.
25c.
.21c
reg. 6c, a t............. 3c
at ........................ 39c
country, now located in Bisbee, La
ver Catholic,
Jno. A. Campbell.
Chamois, best quality; Poiishlne, for polishing Nail or Hand Scrubs;
Canenna, Mexico and other towns of
reg. 50c, a t ......... 25c
metal—
J. P. Suck.
reg. 15c, a t......... 10c
the territory. The candidates attend
Chamois, best quality; Sizes, %-pt. i- p t 1-qt
A. T. Flanigan.
Rubber
Gloves, wo
reg. 60c ............... 33c Reg ....... 25c ‘50c 76c
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT,
ed Mass and approached Holy Com
men’s sizes, 7, 8, 9;
J.
B.
Keogh.
Opato; reg. 25c, at.20c Sale ___ 17c 39c S5c
reg. 81.25 a t...|1 .0 0
munion In a body, and made a very lanta, Ga. The Rev. Bishop remained
In the Majter of the Estate of Philipp
R. Hennessey.
throughout,
the
three
degrees
and
Ostrich Feather Dusters—
Window Brushes---- 35c, 55c and 75c
Keller, Deceased.
fine appearance. After lunch, all as
Jno. Dugan.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon Reg. price__ 17c 45c 76c J1.40 81.75 Scrub Brushes.. .7c, ^Oc, 12o and 15c
sembled at the New K. of P. Temple, stayed to the finish of the last part
B ru sh esday the 16th day of May, A. D. 1904, Sale prices....10c 30c 55c $1.15 $1.40
T.
J.
Mounier.
being one of the regular days of the
a very commodious, well arranged hall of the work and I believe went away
J.
T.
Fitzpatrick.
65 f2.00
12 00
.......... »2.25
May term of the county court of Arap Ftsg 4oc 56c 75c 90c fl.35 fl.65
cq* 83.00
q#\_ 84.26
ee
#•»
for the carryin gout of the work of the with a good feeling for the Knights of
ahoe county, in the state of Colorado, Sale 30c 40c 55c 65c 81.00 $1.40 $1.65
•”
Chas.
L.
Montague.
Columbus and felt that be .was well
Order.
I, Therese Keller, administratrix of Turkdy Feather Dusters—
Counter Brushes—
Jno. P. Foley.
said estate, will appear before the Reg. price.........25c 35c 60c 86c 81-25 Reg. price...30c 45c 50c 55c 65c 75e
The New Council was instituted by repaid for the journey from Tucson
judge of saifi court, present my final Sale price........ 15c 25c 35c 60c 90c Sale price ...20s 35c 38c 40c 48c 56c
I. MacManus.
the El Paso Texas Council N. 638, the to witness the installing of a Charter
settlemen as such administratrix,
All Wool Dusters at half marked Deck M o p s......... 19c 21c 25c and 30c
Andrew
D.
Vaughan.
pray the approval of the same, and price.
three degrees being exempli ifled by Council of the order.
,
Splendor, per cake........................... 5c
Peter
J.
’
Tehaney.
will
then
apply
to
be
discharged
as
Territorial Deputy o Texas, E. V. Ber Among other prominent members of
such
administratrix,
at
which
time
Jno. McLellan.
and place any person in interest may
the order present were Geo. B. Ryan
rien, assisted by his efflcleiit staff.
Raymond L, Hawes.
appear and present objections to the
of
Chicago.
George
is
one
of
the'good
The commencement of the first de
same, if any tnere be.
Andrew D. Campbell.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April
gree was at 1:30 p. m., and was ex fellows of our order who is well known
Jno, V. Montague.
II,
’ 1904.
In fact every m an’s wife, to know if
emplified by G. K. Henry Welsh and throughout the territory and who it
THERESE KELLER,
James Keenan.
she is in doubt where to get her bread
Administratrix of the Estate of
Chancellor Dr. J. A. Samtenego, in a Is always a pleasure to meet and shake
Ed Clouthier.
Philipp Keller, Deceased.
his hand. Wm. P. O’Brien, a very
and pastry, th at she will be sure of get
very powerful and able inaniver.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
Percy R. Lucas.
ting the best if she will go to the
The Chancellor was at his best, and popular young business man of Clif
Peter Jlrbel.
ton,
Ariz.,
was
present
to
assist
in
the
made a very imposing personage, and
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Cornelius Harvey.
his work was dignified and of a high work. Percy R. Lucas, with a delega
Two door* above Lawrence.
A. J. Devine.
Estate of John Hinds, deceased.
order. G. K. Welsh conferred the fipfl^ tion of some ten new members from
Michael J. Torpey.
The undersigned, having been ap
degree in a very thorobgh and im La Caninna, Mexico, were initiated
pointed administratrix of the estate
Hugh R. McKemon.
into the order, so the seed has taken
of John Hinds, late of the city and
pressing manner throughout.
Dennis P. Hickey.
county of Denver and State of Colo
E. V. Berrien, Jr., assumed the role root in two of Mexico’s cities.
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
John Moore.
Professor Gonzales of Juarez, Mex
that she will appear before the Coun
of Warden as J. P. Healy, of El Paso
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
Thos. F. Mahoney.
ty Court of the city and county of
performed his work in a moat credi ico, conducted the musical program,
Denver,
at
the
court
house
In
Denver
P. M. McDonough.
which added much to the exercises.
at the May term, on the second Mon
table way.
1417 California S t
'Phone 112
Frank Bree.
day in May next, at which time all
The conferring of this degree was of It is enough to say that Tim Lyons
persons having claims against said
Jas. F. McIntyre.
estate are notlfled and requested to
a very high and imposing character at of El Paso was present, and took a
M. Brunnle.
attend for the purpose of having the
the conclusion of which a short recess very prominent part of the work.
same adjusted. All persons indebted
H. C. Curtayne.
Among some of the distinguished
was taken. After this short duration,
to said estate are requested to make
M. E. Cassidy.
Immediate payment to the under
the candidates were started on their orators that developed during the ev
signed.
ening, came forward and took the plat
further pilgrimage of Knighthood.
Dated this 6th day of April A. D.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
1904
ANNIE HINDS,
The second degree was conferred b'' form, were Dr. D. E. Broderick, D. P.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Administratrix.
D. G. K. F. C. Buchanan, and he Is to Hickey, E. J. Flanigan, all of Blsbee
Attorney.
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land. For
Knights of Columbus.
be highly commended for the able way and won for themselves much ap
Sunday, April 17, was Knights of
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
A. J. Devine, a prominent
1 nwhich he carried out the work of plause.
Columbus
communion
day
for
Albu
Elstate of George Greener, deceased.
this degree. James Clifford, P ast O. young man of Chicago, who is now lo
querque Council No. 641. The knights
The undersigned, having been ap
K., who is a peer in the Ordey, and cated in Benson, Arlz., was inUiated
pointed administratrix of the estate of
turned
out
in
a
body
and
the
affair
*
George Greener, late of the city and
who is heart and soul in the Knights into the order.
was both a pleasing knd devout show county of Denver and state of Colo
of Columbus, made a grand hit In his
After the conclusion of the third
rado, hereby gives notice that she will
part of the work, and was recipient of ■degree all repaired to the Copper ing. ’The Mass was celebrated by appear before the county court of the
and county of Denver, at the
much well deserved praise, as also was Queen hotel, where an elaborate ban Father Dalton, a chaplain of the U. S. city
court house in the city and county of
j wish to announce the arrival
s
army
and
a
fourth
degree
member
of
the Chancellor, Dr. Samlenego.
Denver, at the March term, on the 4th
quet was served. More than one hun
of
their
new
importations
of
S
the
Knights
of
Columbus.
He
also
Monday
in
April
next,
at
which
time
After the work of this degree was dred Knights were present at the ban
all persons having claims against said
delivered
a
short
address
to
the
finished, a very substantial lunch was quet, which lasted until a late hour.
estate are notified and requested to
served, also a very choice brand of the The Invocation by Rt. Rev. Bishop knights. His clear voice and easy attend for the purpose of having the
same adjusted. AH persons- indebted
best Havanas was passed around, Granjon, address of welcome by W. H. manher made bis words reach the to said estate are requested to make
heart
of
all.
In
the
evening
the
Immediate' payment to the under
which all enjoyed very much.
Brophy, Toastmaster Edward J. Flani
signed.
The exemplification of the third de gan. The afterdinner songs, speeches knights gave Father Dalton a splen Dated this 19th day of March, A. D.
and request the pleasure of
f
gree was conferred by Territorial De and recitations were very much ap did supper at the Alvarado hotel, at 1904.
THERESA GREENER,
^
your
inspection
|
which
a
large
number
of
knights
were
puty E. V. Berrien to a most success plauded.
Administratrix.
present.
WILLIAM
H.
ANDREW,
Attorney.
ful Issue. Brother Berrien surely did
Peter J. Tehaney of La Cannena,
I
625 FIFTEENTH ST.
|
Through a committee consisting of
himself proud, as he showed that, he Mexico, rendered some very choice
Notice of Final SettlemenL
was a master of this work, which was songs and like our own Joe Newman, Grand Knight T. E. Gargan, Lecturer
In
the matter of the estate of Marla
J.
S.
Ladriere
and
Father
J.
A.
Mc
very impressive.
was called upon several times.
Doyle, deceased. Permission of Court
Namara, the Knights of Columbus of having been first had and obtained,
Our worthy Territorial Deputy is a
Bishop. Granjou’s toast, "Our Holy
PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRT
Albuquerque are making full arrange notice is hereby given, that on Mon
tireless worker, and has done much in
day, the second day of May, A. D.,
Father, Pope Plus X,’’ was well se
ments for a course of lectures and 1894, being one of the regular days
establishing the Knights of Columbus
lected and most appropriate for the oc
-fj-a h
concerts for next year. The Albu of the May term of the County Court
In the south, through his labors, all of
of the city and county of Denver, in
casion and won a hearty applause. W.
querque council is a flourishing coun the state of Colorado, I Richard E.
the principal cities of Texas now have
Kelly, a prominent business man of
cil. About fifty new members will be Doyle, administrator of said estate,
a Council, and many members In Old
will appear before the judge of said
Chicago, who by the way was Initi
Mexico.
initiated next October, when a new court, present my final settlement as
ated into the three degrees ot the or
such administrator, pray the approval
To him Is due the honor of establlshinitiation will probably take place.
of the same, and will then apply to be
der distinguished himself as an ora
Mng the first Council of The Knights of
April 17, 1904.
discharged as such administrator. At
\
tor of mark. Success to Brother Kel
which time and place any person in
Columbus in the first of the Territor
interest may appear and present ob
ly. After a most enjoyable affair, the
ies of Arizona. Also to \V. H. Brophy,
L. C. B. A.
jections to the same, if any there be.
banquet ended by all rising and sing
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April 1,
an ardent worker, is due much credit
1904.
ing “My Country, "Tls of Thee, Sweet
as through his effort and work, the
SL Mary’s Branch No. 298 of the L.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
I>and of Liberty, of Thee I Sing.” Well
of the estate of Maria
Order was brought and established in
C. B. A. held their regular business Administrator
Doyle, deceased.
may Bisbee feel proud of the high
the City of Bisbee. Well may Brother
meeting at their room in the Charles
Sam B. Berry, Attorney.
standing and character of the mem
Brophy feel proud of his untiring ef
building on ’Tuesday, April 12. After
bership of which the new council is
If yeu want good
forts and hard work which I am sure
If yeu KNEAD tbia
composed of and I predict that Bls- the close of the business session Mrs.
bread yeu need
flour you have
will stand as a shining mark of honor,
Wirtz.
the
president,
announced
that
bee Council Knights of Columbus will
thia flour
DR.
W
INCHELL’S
good
bread
and also Mr. M. E. Cassidy. • T. E.
stand second to none. Let your motto a social session would be held. As
Coles, J. P. Connelly. Some of the
St. Joseph’s Branch had their meet
be “Onward and upward,”
FROM EITHER THE
»
older members of the Order who did
the I>est medieloe for diseases of children. It
ing the same evening a committee Is
retaliates the bowels; assists dentition; cures
On
Monday
night
after
the
institu
a great deal.of work In having a Coun
and dj-sentery in tlie worst forms; ciin-s
was appointed to invite the presence dlijrrhea
HUNGARIAN PATENT
„„
PRIDE OF DENVER
canker sore throat; Is a certain preveDtlve of
tion the officers of the council were
cil instituted in Bisbee.
ili|ihtheria;
quiets and sootlies all pain.
of the members of this branch. The
FLQUR
FLOUR
EoratL
rates the
- stomaeoh
.
and bowels; corre*-!?
Captain H.- J. Blakeney, a very prom elected:
acidity; will cure tirlplni; Ir
In the bowels and
invitation was accepted. An excel all
wind colic. Do not fatlcne yourself and clilld
MADE
ONLY
BY
M. E. Cassidy, grand knight, De
inent and distinguished member of the
with sleepless nlitlits when It Is within yom
lent program was rendered. Mrs. reach
to cure your'chlld and save your strenpih
Order of the Dallas, Texas Council, Salle 282,'Chicago.
sold hyall Dniprlsts.
Johnson of St. Joseph’s singing some
Itr.
tTaques’
e r m a n W o rm Cah. T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
conducted the pilgrims on the last
F. E. Coles, D. G. K., De Salle 282, fine soprano solos. Songs were also :>>-stroy Worms &Hremove
tlieni from the sv‘ (ei
J. K. MULLEN, Managar.
Trt-il bottles of .Syrup and samples of IVui
Stages of their Journey, and guided Chicago.
rendered by Mrs. Brown, past presl- '-ih.-s sent free hv mall Address
DENVER, COLORADO
EMMERT PROPRIETARY CO. CHICAGO. ILL.
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be noted for their fiuent tongue, as no week at the Orpheum on Monday night mony, which he enlarged upon by de
less than half a dozen were called up last had the largest flrstnlght attend livering an instruction appropriation
on for speeches and ably responded. ance of the season and the excellent to the occasion.
Mr. Rowley and Miss O’Brien have
They were assisted in everything by entertainment offered by the manage
grown
up in the parish, and their
ment
met
with
hearty
approval.
The
their brothers from over the river, the
well
wishers
are legion. Miss O’Brien
Sisters
Gasch
are
truly
all
that
has
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Juarez Knights and report having the
was
a
gvaduate
of the Immaculate
been
claimed
for
them,
their
acrobatic
»
——
time of their lives.
J. M. Harnan left for Washington on
On Easter Sunday our church was a feats being almost miraculous. Jules Conception school, and the pupils did
Friday night to be present at the pre bower of beauty with Blaster lilies and & Ella Garrison were also prime favor all in their power to honor the bride.
sentation of 150,000 check by, the palms. The music and singing were ites, and their sparkling travesty made ’The girls sang a beautiful Nuptial
Are found at our store. Such makes as Steinway, A. B.
Knights of Columbus to the Catholic grandly beautiful. Our choir has been an Instantaneous hit. The Nichols Mass, and when the organ pealed
Chase, Weber, Elverett, Fischer, Kimball, Hallet & Davis,
strengthened by the addition of two Sisters, Glllo’s Artesta, Hal Merritt forth the wedding march the groom,
tlnlveralty at Washington.
Ludwig, Sterling and others. With one of these pianos in
The first ahd second degree of the male voices, Messrs. Carson and Mor and Brandow & Wiley were also well followed by his brother, Mr. FVed
your home, you’ll never need anpther as long as you live, '
Knights of Columbus were given to a gan, the former possesses a fine bass received and their respective special Rowley, emerged from the sacristy
for they are good for a life time of use. There’s a feel
class <rf 16 last Sunday. The Colorado voice, and the latter a tenor. Both ties were far better than the average and advanced tft the altar railing. At
ing of satisfaction that goes with the purchase of one of
Fllson & Elrrol in the same moment Mr. Wm. Neenan
Springs council exemplified the de genUemen are a pleasant acquisition vaudeville acts.
these pianos that cannot be obtained with any other in- *
grees, the following officers serving in to the choir. The old, historic, church their second and last week presented appeared at the entry, and following
strument. Whether you wish to buy right away or not,
the capacity indicated: E. R. Joyce, in Juarez, Mexico, has been improved “The Black Cat,” an offering, which came the bridal train, composed of
call at our store and see our pianos. We hare some spe
Q. K.; James McTigue, D. R. K.; L. if such repairing could be called Im although entirely different from their Miss Lillian Rowley, sister of the
cials for this week, and if you want to save money on a
M. McGuire, W.; A. Olllis, C.; R. T. provements. The structure Is nearly skit of last week, made an excellent groom, and Miss Nora O’Brien, sister
piano, this is your opportunity.
400 years old, and is a monument to impression and displayed to good ef of the bride, as bridesmaids; little
Fahey, I.
the skill of the people who inhabited fect the versatility of this capable duo Blanche Eagan bearing a bunch of ex
April 13, 1904.
T. A. BOYLE. 2 6 YEARS WITH
this section at that time. Modem Im of farceurs and true character deline quisite roses and the ring, and last
ators.
the beautiful young bride on the arm
provements seem out of place upon it
GEORGETOWN.
t
and out of keeping with the rest of
Next week’s bill includes Marcel’s of her father, who, having advanced
the building. Large and broad new Pictures, an imported act which is to the sanctuary railing, gave away
Our Lady of Lourde’s School.
(The largest Music G>ncem in Colorado.)
cement steps have been placed both at probably the largest and most preten the bride. ’Tbe marriage was Imme
the
front
and
side
entrances.
A
new
diately,
performed
and
two
happy
tlous
of
any
ever
shown
at
the
Orphe
La^t Wednesday, April 6th,. Rev
Father Donovan read the March re fence of iron bars set In brick pillars, um. Over 15 people are employed in hearts were merged Into one. After
ports. The pupils haying a general has been built on top of the brick wall the production and critics have paid the ceremony a breakfast was served
average of 90 per cent, and over are that surrounded the church property. high tribute to the excellence of M. at the bride’s residence to the imme
Mrs. Peter Frenzer and her daughter Marcel’s art studies and bas-reliefs. diate friends and relatives of the fam
the following:
Mary
of Omaha, Neb., after a pleasant Others on next week’s bill are Midg- ily. In the evening a reception was
Bemadina Fitzpatrick 98, Anna Eg
sojourn
of several months in E3 Paso, ley & Carlisle, Clara 'Ballerini, Hook held from five to nine, after which the
an 97, Buelah Rubado 92, Arthur Fitz
PUEBLO, COLO.
returned
home last week.
er & Davis, Billy Link, Cafrie Scott, bridal party left for a tn p to Salt WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERB OP
patrick 92 Joseph Prechtl 92, Peter
Mrs. John Qulnliven, who was and Ballerinl’s Dogs. New and novel Lake and intermediate points.
Prechtl 92, Stanto Zanol 92, Robert
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
stricken
with apoplexy on Sunday of views are promised in the Kinodrome.
Schauer 91, Russell Schauer 91, Leon
Portland Cement, Cement Plaater, Lime, Cemiiated Iren and Nalla.
ard I^olcombe 91, Cecilia Fitzpatrick last week, is slowly recovering and
William A. Dunphy council, Knights Office and Factery, Fourth and Court Sta. Lumber Yard, D and Main Sla.
good hopes are entertained of her be
"HUMAN HEARTS.”
Telephone 146
~elephene 1SS
90, Rose Zanol 90.
of Columbus, of W hite Plains, has pur
The Rev. Pastor, congratulated all ing with us once more.
........- .... ........................................
chased a ploL 40 feet by 129 feet, on
Judged by the length of life accord Hamilton avenue in that village, and
John Healey, traveling auditor for
the pupils that bad a general average
of 9 Olier cent and over, and encour Swift & Co., is in the city visiting his ed to most of the plays of the recent will erect a three-story brick club
STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CQ.
aged all the rest to strive for this brother J. P. Healey, bookkeeper for era, the record attained by “Human house, with a frontage of 40 feet and
523-625 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,
general average in April. Ke called the branch house of the same company Hearts” is a truly remarkable one. Mr. a depth of 100 feet. In the basement
W.
E.
Nankevllle
has
three
different
’Phone
Main 1850,
Denver, Colo.
In
El
Paso.
Both
are
popular
and
the pupils attention to the fact that
will be two bowling alleys. On the
companies
touring
the
country
Jj^-^his
promising
young
men,
practical
Cath
every day’s absence shown on the re
first floor front will be a reception
Call and examine the light running Two-in-Oao-l
favorite drama, and still the interest room and parlor. The rear portion of
lock and chain stitch Standard £ itary before J
port in a general way, as it not only olics and social favorites.
buying any other make of machine. Needles and |
lessens attendance, but scholarship, J. P. Delaney of our parish, was most of the theater-going public is just as this floor will be fitted as a gymna
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by i
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
agreeably surprised one day last week lively today, at each yearly visit of sium with all modem apparatus and
and deportment as will.
“Human
Hearts,”
as
it
was
years
ago
by
the
appearance
of
his
two
brothers,
Miss Bemadlne Fitzpatrick won the
baths. A suspended training track
at his place of business. Twelve years when the play was first produced. Had may be placed there also. Billiard
medal for general excellence.
Masters Edward and William Hoi ago J. P. Delaney left his home in Mr. Nankevllle only sent one com players will find their place on the
combe returned to school last Thurs Hartford, Ark., and went to Galves pany out in this play, it would have second floor and a smoking room may
day after an absence of one week in ton, Texas. He left Galveston Just taken twenty years to cover the terrl also be found in the front part of the
before the flood. The name Delaney tory that the play has already been second floor. A hall, 60 feet by 40
Denver. Welcome back, boys.
The third quarterly examination is appeared on the list of lost and the over.
feeL will be on this floor, with com
arles. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
How many plays have ever enjoyed plete stage equipment A lodge room
taking place thib week, and each and brothers in Arkansas failing to hear
A
d )
such
unusual
prosperity?
Mr.
Nanke
every pupil is striving hard to giive from their brother, mourned him as
with necessary ante-rooms and a
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
dead. A man who had worked for Mr. vllle has set a high standard for "Hu kitchen will be arranged on the third
satisfaction.
to make their Blrst Communion can be procured at
Father M. W. Donovan spent several Delaney in BU Paso, was passing man Hearts,” and the fact that hd has floor. The council has enough money
never
allowed
deterioration
inartistic
through Hartford and happened to
days in Denver this week.
to purchase the land and have suf
Miss Bemadlne Fitzpatrick, the 11 meet the brothers who conduct a large excellence, or scenic equipment, in ad ficient to begin building. The cfuh
The James Clarke Church Goods House
year organist, covered herself with mercantile establishment and told dltlon to the Intrinsic merit of the play will be completed next October.
Phone Pink 679.
637 15th St., Denver, Colo.
glory last Sunday, and received the them of the Delaney In B31 Paso. From no doubt accounts for the warm wel
come
that
is
always
accorded
to
this
the
description
furnished
they
con
warmest prayer from her many friends.
There exists at present in Germany
The solo rendered at the Credo by cluded he must be their long lost popular favorite.
nine Catholic faculties of theology.
"Human Hearts” will come to the The Universities of Breslau, Bonn, Tu
the same young musician was particu brother, and immediately set out for
T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
New
Curtis all next week, with bar bingen, Strassburg, possess both a
the Texas town. To their great joy,
itn c B X B , s v iL s n r o n A T B B iA n , a n icA Jn rP A O T U B n s
larly beatiful.
o r o s n s A X i i m L w o s z , o m o a wia wi i MM
they found their brother, whom they gain matinees Wednesday and Satur Catholic and a Protestant faculty of
A jrs u a u B o s r u B a x n rs a .
thought dead , In good health and the day—10c and and 20c.
Telsphoae Maia Vo. in.
theology, Munich, Freiburg In Baden,

NONE BUT THE
BEST PIANOS

The Knight Camobell Music Co.
16 2 5 -2 7 -2 9 -3 1 California Street

DENVER, COLORADO

The Newton Lun)ber Cori)pany

F O R F IR S T C O M M U N IC A N T S

RESOLUTIONS.

.1 ^

Cripple Creek, April 19, 1904.
At a regular meeting of council 166
of the C. R. B. and A. held April 14
1904, the following resolutions were
adopted on the death of Brother Wll
iiam Conley.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst our es
teemed and beloved brother, William
Conley, and that we prayerfully com
mend to God’s divine mercy our de
parted brother.
Resolved, That we the committee
in behalf of council 166 extend to the
bereaved wife and family our heartfelt
sympathy.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be given to his wife and fam
lly, spread on the minutes, published
in the C. R. and B. A. Bulletin and in
the Denver Catholic. And that In re
spect to his memory our charter be
draped In mourning for the perid of
thirty days.
NELLIE R. WOGAN.
MARY R. LEAVITT.
MARY PBLLAND,
Committee.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

’The Knights of Coinmbus returned
fro mBlsbee, Aris., on Monday, whith
er they went to institute a new coun
cll of the order. Thirty-six new mem
hers were initiated, and all received
Holy Communion. On Sunday even
ing a banquet was served at the Cop
per Queen hotel. An-elaborate menu
has been prepared. To enumerate the
dainty dishes would require too much
space. Sufficient to say the Knights
did ample justice to the repast. A de
lightful program was rendered by Cur
tis’ orchestra. The B31 Pasoans must

reunion was' a pleasant one. Miss Lil
• CATHEDRAL NOTES.
lian Newman, a daughter of G. 'W.
Newman, died suddenly last week. She
A conference of the priests of the
was a most estimable young lady and
a social favorite. Mr. Tim Lyons is diocese will be held in the Immac
ulate Conception school building
nursing a sprained ankle.
EJl Paso, Ter., April 11, 1904.
Tuesday, May 3rd.
Rev. P. A. Phillips was celebrant
of the first anniversary Solemn Re
DURANGO, COLO.
quiem High Mass, sung in St. Fran
cis De Sales church last Tuesday, for
Next Sunday being the Fourth Sun
the repose of the soul of Reverend
day of the month, there will be but
William Morrin. ’The assistants were
one-Mass at eight o’clock. ’The late
Rev. Blither O’Neil, O. P., and Rev.
Mass will be celebrated at Hesperus.
H. Guenther, C. SS. R, ’Those pres
Many friends of the late Father
ent in the sanctuary were Rev. T,
Morrin attended his first anniversary
O’Brien of S t Joseph’s Hospital, and
Mass last Saturday morning at SL
Rev. C. O’Farrell of the Cathedral.
Colombo’s church.
After Mass luncheon was served to
W. J. Croke is down from Silverthe clergy by the pastor. Rev. B’ather
ton for a few days’ visit
Donnolly. The guests had an oppor
After spending the winter at home.
tunity of viewing his new residence,
D. S. Rodgers returned to his Silverwhich In every respect is a fitting
ton attraction—laboring in the mines.
abode for a priest
Little Margaret ’Fully Is the hap
The Sisters of the Immaculate Con
piest wee girl in town, all because she
ception school hale with pleasure the
has a new baby brother, who came
news that Rev. P. A. Phillips is about
Sunday to be cherished and loved by
to have fire escapes placed upon the
the whole Tully-Day household.
building.
A stone residence Is being erected
An interesting ceremony took place
on the north side by Mr. Jno. Quinn,
Thursday, April 1st, when Mr. Clar
as also one by Mrs. Michael Cum
ence Abel and Miss Marie Louise BMtmins.
voye were pronounced man and wife.
Mrs.^ Billy Koehler is visiting in
That their life may bo one of unsul
Denver.
9
lied happiness is our sincere wish.
Because Mrs. W. S. Croke had a
The prettiest ceremony that has
birthday Saturday, her North Durango
ever taken place in the Cathedral
friends swooped down on her in the
chapel was the marriage of Mr. Mar
evening, laden with good things to
tin Rowley and Miss Anna M. O’Brien,
eat and gave her a genuine surprise.
which took place last Wednesday
Ehrery one had a royal good time and
morning at 9 a. m. The ceremony
thought 1 o’clock came too soon.
was performed by Rev. M. W. Don
ovan of Georgetown, assisted by Rev.
ORPHEUM.
P. A. Phillips. Rev. Father Donovan
was a school friend of the bride and
The opening performance of the took pleasure in performing the cere

Munster, Wurzburg and the Hosianum,
In Braunsberg, a Catholic faculty only.
The number of students is 1,674, of
professors and lecturers, 92. More
over, the theological ^students of the
six lyceums in Bavaria count 526, mak
ing in all 2,200. To these must be
added the students in the diocesan
seminaries of Metb, Bhilda, ’Trier, Paderbom, Pelplin and Posen, carrying
the number of Catholic students of
theology to more than 3,200. The six
teen ProtesttCnt faculties, existing in
as many universities, count, alto
gether, 1,982 Students, 189 professors
and lecturers. It will thus be seen
that though the Catholic population is
not much more than a third of the
population of the empire, the Catholic
students of theology far outnumber the
ProtestanL Protestant youths nowa
days show little inclination to study
for the ministry.—’Theological Facul
ties in Germany, in the April Messen
ger.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Estate of Ernst Llnduer, deceased.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed administratrix of the»iestate of
Blmst Llnduer late of the city and
county of Denver and state of Colo
rado. deceased, hereby gives notice
that she will appear before the County
Court of said city and county, at the
court bouse in Denver at the May
term, on the fourth Monday in May
next, at which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Dated this 15th day of April, A- D.
1904.
FREDERICA UNDUER,
Administratrix.
WILLIAM B. ANDREW, Attorney.
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Open Day and Night
Office Phone 226

Residence, Broadway and Orast
Residence Phone 221

M c M A H O N

& C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

J. F . B R Y A N

Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

Special attention given to

Office Telephone

JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Ret. 1834 Irving S t

Red 801.

’Phone Red 365.

DENVER, COLa
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WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

G R A D S

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

FOR SALE.

I will aell my bakery, with or with
out property; a good chance. Write
to R. Rlede, Aspen, Colo.

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.
r
/
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Ekich class room having one tree,
and the boy or girl having attained
the highest average, taking the prin
cipal part Of the planting. After the
planting of each tree the children of
that class room sang some one of our
many national airs, given us for that
day. After the fifth tree was planted
all the children sang in one full
chorus a beautiful song to the tune of
“America," which you may be sure
was very impressing, as they were as
sisted by their teachers and their most
beloved pastor.
The children were all delighted to
have the privilege of planting trees,
and especially the girls and boys»of
the eighth grade, because when they
leave their loved class room this com
ing June to take their places in other
schools, the trees they planted will
always bring fond recollections of the
happy days they spent at St. Patrick’s.

Business Directory of Denver

Just a flower of memory laid on the
casket of Mr. Joseph Kelley, the
attor and one of Denver’s most prom
PATRONIZE
CATHOLIC PRINTERS
The Campbell Broihers
ising sonL The late Mr. Andrew
Dioceee of Denver. “ Wc recefoize” the field
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
Kelley and family were among the
C O A L CO.
^ 01. P . l i O R J i n 'S £ T U € K V
throughout the state.
1762 STOUT ST.
number of the old pioneer families of
FOR
CARRIAGES TO
the Cathedral parish. The boys and
? e l e p h o n e Main 3656
WEDDINGS,
PARTIES, ETC.
GRAI N
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. D. LANGLOIS
1 3 0 1 LAW REN CE S T . C OA L - KAY
girls left behind are well known for
their faithfulness to duty both in the
Tel. Main 1368.
ESTABLISHED 1893.
Manufacturers’ Agent
Catholic society as well as in the
R
Y
A
N
&
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
'S
JEWELER AND
BANNERS, REGALIAS.
political and professional world. On
OPTICIAN
Flags, Badges, Uniforms, Society and
Paiwters-Paperhawflm
Thursday, April 14, the funeral of Mr.
Diamonds,
Military Goods. Work guaranteed.
4* 4*
Watches, Etc.,
Joseph Kelley took place from Logan
K. j . WIethoff,
Beat Work. Prices Reaionable. Qlve us
at Reduced
a
trial
and be convinced
Avenue chapel, the edlflce his father
UNDERTAKER.
Rricea. Fine
315 So. Water,
Denver, Colo.
Watch
and
Ptioae Black 2134
erected to the service of God many
2624 Larimer Stree|
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.
Jewelry
years, agd. Rev. Father Philips, chan
Repairing
Specialty.
cellor of the diocese, sung the Mass
Teeth Extracted Wlttiout Paln.-rt
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
of Requiem, Rev. Fathers Tettemer
-------------------- -— — e------------------and O’Malley of St. Patrick’s and the
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
Cathedral parishes respectively, oc
CUSTOMERS.
cupying the sanctuary. A beautiful
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Frances Bertmanh Co.
Mass
of
Requiem
was ren
Denver, Colo.
Our best attention is given to
Fall term epena September 1, 1902.
dered
by the Cathedral choir,
ADVERTISING TALKS.
out Order Work. We have i
Can
anter
any
day.
the
soloists
being
Mrs. Sal
large selection of dress hats
New catalogue free.
PAINLESS DENTISTS
vador Martin and Mr. William
and street hats in every style.
You believe advertising is a good The Baby Photographer
Sayre. A large number of friends and
Slxtraction free when best plates are
thing. Well, you have reason for
F £ AVE
acquaintances of the young actor were
orderad. Silver filling, 50e; gold sad 7 1 6 S A N T A
THE
MEDAL
AWARDED
Phene
8S70-A
Jour belief. Bradstreet analyised the
PHONE Qreeo 147.
Opes till 9 p. m.
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“And all these good things came hand all the extravagant hyperboles of the highest order, Uie greatest
COCHRAN AND OTHER ORATORS. ple in the audience, which was 20,000 who are cultivated, nevertheless that
.
stiong, did not know the diminutive gift is either subordinated or forgotten because you played jackstones wl'th of the writers of all countries.’ Its works of world-famous artists; thirty-

4t
V\

■i ^

speaker. Gradually his voice rose in when he speaks earnestly and in that her,” I said, smiling and looftlng into immensity Is the first thing that eight immortals have wrohght here
The Hon. William Bcurke Cochran pitch, increasing in power and sweet- self-forgetful state which he describfes. her earnest face and wide-open, lus strikes the beholder; it seems an for the glory ofv«God; sixty-seven
effort to travel with your eye to the sculptors of like merit have left their
of New York has taken his seat in con ress as it did so. There came a hush
“For this reason Mr. Cochran’s in trous and innocent eyes.
“Oh, no,'Father! It just happened ceiling. There are five naves, each work to be the marvel of succeeding
gress.
According to the press tele on that vast audience. It was about fluence, his persuasive power as an
a church. ‘The main generations.”
grams from Washington it Is a back 11 o’clock at night. At last Storrs orator, is, so far as New York City is that way. Clare didn’t know and she large enough for
(
was
glad
to
have
some
one
tell
her
altar,
in
the
midst
of the central nave,
seat, but this physica, fact will serve came to that noble passage in his concerned, ended. Thousands go to
things;
besides,
she
really
learnt
all
seems
as
though
intended
for a race
to render the noted orator more con speech in which he denounced the Re hear him when he is announced to
“The Return From Calvary” and
in
Sunday
school,”
answered
the
child,
of giants; the Paschal candle is like “The Resurrection Morn” can be pur
spicuous. just as some "bright particu publican “sluggards” and lauded “the speak, but they do that to be enter
lar star” in an obscure section of the silent soldier.” The entire audience tained cr from curiosity or to be mo who, from the admiration that ap the mast of a ship, and the bronze chased from me at a very low figure.
firmament shines with greater luster lose to its feet. All the flags were mentarily charmed or even brought peared in my face, was growing the candlestick that holds it Is a museup These are “new” and I have the only
because of dark surroundings. Bourke grouped. Even the platform went under that strange phychologic im least bit conscious of the good done in itself of sculpture and chiseling copies in Denver. Call and see them.
Cochran is a living, breathing, pulsat wild, heedless of the presence of the pulse which the orator of his tempera and hastened at once to disclaim any that would take a day to study.’ The O. D. Kempton’s “Removal Sale,” 433
paintings which adorn the wqlls are Sixteenth street.
ing novel, contained in a human frame Duke of Albany and his suite, and ment is often able to secure. This also credit in the good work.
"God
reward
you,
dear
little
heart!”
work. He will, some day, figure in a cheered without ceasing for twenty explains why it is that so much that
great Irish and Amerltan romance, minutes. It was, perhaps, the finest is inconsistent, that is seemingly reck I said fervently; and, giving my bless
for there are materials in him capable tribute ever paid to an orator by any less, if not t^bsolutely insincere, is dis ing to each of the four, I sent them
The Western School Supply Co,
of being worked into a ijicture that great assemblage.
covered in Mr. Cochran’s addresses away happy, none more so than my
little
jackstone
player.
Wbolesais
might illuminate the pages of Scott,
Luther Laflln Mills, before he set since his retirement from congress.
Dumas or Hugo. Mr. Cochran, as an tled down to be a zealous office law He will never match either in ac
<' School, Church and
unique personality, Stands almost, if yer. badie fair to rival Storrs in elo cessory conditions or in intense sin A very humorous case has just
Opera Seating
not entirely alone. He has a fairly quence. He had the advantaage of cerity and earnestness the speech he come before the Roman courts in
Our special Alters and Church Pews
commanding figure, a long, strong Emory in personal attractiveness. His delivered at Chicago in opposition to which one of the protagonists is no
have elegancy and beauty, of superior work
less
a
person
than
the
General
of
the
face. rTther heavy in repose, but re voice was melodious, his torm grace the nomination of Grover Cleveland.
manship, at living puices.
markably expressive when lighted up fully molded, and he had a face of the He spoke from the heart that time and Jesuits. Six years ago, when the agi
Write U8 for plans and prices delivered.
by the passion of the mind, which type of Eidwin Booth. No doubt Mr. had undoubtedly been preparing, tation about Americanism was at its
finds an outlet in a tongue that either Mills can make as fine a speech as he though perhaps unconsciously, that height, an enterprising Italian was
P. O. Box 66
Denver, Colo.
charms like a siren or wounds like a ever did, for he is still in his prime, speech for many weeks. The weird struck with the brilliant idea of bring
sword. Mr. Coqhran is an orator of but, somehow, he shuns the public hour, midnight, the dim flickering light ing out an anti-American newspaper.
gestures and grimaces even more than platform, which is a great pity. As that gave to the vast audience the ap The gentleman is master of a strik
modulation. All he says Is emphasized we have heard all of the foremost pearance of a single upturned face, ingly weird style of English as she Is
by change of expression and the ac speakers of America during more than and the gigantic peals of thunder and wrote, and the first issue of his pa
STAGE DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL ^
tive, yet graceful, working of both thirty years, we give it as our un vivid flashes of lightning all combined per was a really remarkable produc
tion.
It
deserved
to
live,
but
it
died
OF 4\CTING
hands. In this he differs’ from most biased opinion that Wendell Phillips to make of the occasion one peculiarly
after
a
few
convulsive
struggles
with
of the great speakers who preceded was the premier lecturer, Beecher the sympathetic for Mr. Cochran. But al
T a u g h t by th e greatest and best teacher in th e entire W est. P upils
poverty and the English Dictionary.
him. O’Connell, according to tradi premier preacher, Ingersoll the pre though he charmed and held, as with
now appearing in all parts of th e world.
Splendid opportunities
Six years rolled by and the Italian
tion, used but few gestures, and relied mier political orator—good at all an alLpowerful will, that vast congre
^
'
gentleman was struck with another for those en terin g my school.
mainly on his right hand and arm In times on "the stump”—and Cochran gation to their place, so that there was
brilliant idea. He would sue someone
PHONE RED 85 7
those he did use. I.alor Shlel, on the the best all-around speaker we can re little heed of the violence of the ele
for
his
lost
labor.
The
white
Pope
contrary, used tod many gestures.', call.
ments outside, and although his tri
Leo XIII. was, unfortunately, dead, so
Thomas Francis Meagher was a most
When Father Tom Burke was at umph as an orator in the strictest
he could not sue him, and he speed
graceful elocutionist, as well as a his best, and when Archbishop Ryan sense was unquestioned, he persuaded
ily made up his mind that the next
sublime orator. Daniel Webster ges is at his best, either could hold rank not one of the delegates to a change
V O O R H I S
F U E L
C O .
best subject for a writ was the Black V A N
tured very much like O’Connell. Wen with Henry Ward Beecher in the pul of mind.”—Chicago Citizen.
l9 tH AND LAWRENCE STREETS I
Pope, the General of the Jesuits. One
dell Phillips hardly gestured at all, pit, but Beecher had the advantage, as
morning, then, a couple of months A gents for M onarch Coal. It is th e best. Sootless and clinkerless.
and generally kept his hands behind a sensational preacher, of taking a
A PASTOR’S STORY.
ago. Father Martin was asked to show Price $ 4.50 per ton. H a n n a $ 5 .00 . T el. 6 3 1 . P. F . K E E G A N , Mgr.
his back while speaking. Once in a wider range and appealing more di
cause why he should not be required
while, when he became impassioned, rectly to American popular emotional
Every clear day it is my fashion to to pay a preliminary sum of 20,000
he would give his right hand a grace ism. Archbishop Ireland and Bishop
say my Rosary, walking up and down francs, and such other sums as the
ful swing, but rarely brought both Spaulding also, and most deservedly,
Cbe UJtstern Ulall Papxr and Paint Co.'
a shady path in our pleasant little Court should decide. The bewildered
hands into action at once. In the pul take high rank as orators and lectur
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA 8T
‘Rhon* Ollvt 532
garden. The children and I are great General replied that he had never had
pit, Henry Ward Beecher gesticulated ers; and the list of clergymen and
W A L L P A P E R . P A IN T S , O ILS, G L A S S
friends, and to my miniature Eden anything whatever to do with the en
a great deal. On the lecture platform laymen who are far above the average
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING.
they flock, waiting patiently until they terprising Italian or his newspaper,
he was somewhat phlegmatic and. In could be made very extensive.
PAPER HANGING. CALCIMLNING. ETO
see me kiss the crucifix and bless my that he had seen the man only once
fact, was rather out of his element.
Although not entirely flattering to
self; then they rush upon me una- in his lifetime, and then, at the man’s
Beecher may be described as a won the distinguished subject of the article
wares, as they suppose, escort me to special request, and he asked that the
drous pulpit orator and a mediocre we give an excerpt from the views of
a seat and beg for stories. One day'case be quashed. Last week the Court
platform speaker. Robert Ingersoll “Holland,” a very caustic writer, pub
my youthful visitors numbered four pronounced on his plea, and decided
was, in our opinion, and particularly lished recently in the New' York corsmall girls, and after telling them a that he must appear in person to give
when speaking on American public ■espondence of the Record-Herald:
Jobbers of
wonderful tale In which angels and evidence in the case.
questions, the foremost orator of his
“Mr. Cochran is now recognized, in brownies and good children figured
generation. He combined thrilling elo tuitively. even understandlngly, by
largely, I told them It was now their
We must not forget the “sweetquence, rare wit, genial humor and this community as completely domina
turn to tell me a story. The sweet sounding bell of Saint Patrick,” which STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS
cutting invective and added to these ted by the true oratorical tempera
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
little faces flushed and four wrinkled is still in existence. It was made by
gifts a method of gesture that made ment. It is a temperament which, ex foreheads betokened prodigious think
TRITON RADIATION
one of Patrick’s disciples, Macecht.
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
every sentence tell—an Instrumental plains that seeming lack of vivid ing; but one of them, the possessor
and blessed as it was, seems to have
accompaniment to a splendid song.
moral sense, which, if the revelations of earnest gray eyes, looked at me
DENVER
been used by Patrick, as blessed bells 1618 TO 32 WYNKOOP S T .
Roscoe Conkllng had pretensions to made in recent attempts at.litigation
gravely and said:
V
are still used by pious people, in or
the title of a great orator, but he was are or good foundation, must be at "Father, I’ll 'tell you about some
der to keep off danger, and especially
too monotonous In tone and action. tributed to him. Not any ' of his thing^! did.”
the dangers which come from those
He was, also, too vindictive in expres speeches bear the analysis of logic,
Lo th ro p
“Do, Edith,” I said, encouragingly.
spirits of evil who walk the earth
sion and had hardly any humor. James and that is not because Mr. Cochran
“I don't suppose. Father, you know seeking whom they can draw from the
One of the r oas desirable -i-j
G. Blaine was clear, concise and fasci consciously or deliberately is insin a little girl named Clare Vincent? She
ping places ' ' the city, lose h
grace of God.
postoflSce adu business - eri'-ei
nating, but could hardly be called an cere. Possessed as he Is to a greater lives near us and is just the nicest
The Lawrence Stree, ^a' ntssei
At one time Patrick made a retreat
orator of the first rank. Charles Sum degree than any of his generation in girl, but she didn’t- know anything a
the door
Corner I8tu .
of forty days and forty nights. At the
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat.
ner was rather heavy in matter and this city of a temperament which is little while ago. Father.”
Artesian water. Baths free to
close, these spirits of evil intention
method—an American Edmond Burke, exclusively that of the perfervld ora "How was that?” I asked.
to guoste. R atbs Rbabonarli.
came around him in the shape of
Pbonb 2-585
ponderous of mind, majestic of expres tor, he is apt to forget logical distinc “Oh. she could read and write and
birds, whose blackness hid him from
N. M. A hbbn , Proprietor.
sion. but loaded down by a fatal sol tions and even moral niceties. That do all those things, but I mean about
the heavens and earth. Patrick imme
emnity. "Sunset’’ Cox was the ’Tom explains why he has seemed in the God and the Blessed Mother and the
diately put himself anew to prayer, re.
Moore of congress, gay, sparkling, last ten years to have been upon all League and the First Friday—things
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
cited the Psalms of David, then rang
moving, capable of grand flights and sides of political questions and to be that we know and talk about, ’Father.”
WaLLAM SaTBB, MABAaBl
his bell, and finally, seeing their per
of grander sarcasm. His speech in capable of defending any, like a great
"Is she a Catholic?” I inquired.
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
sistency, threw it among them in holy
reply to the able Roswell Horr of advocate who holds a brief. Mr. Coch “Yes, Father, she’s a Catholic, and
1522 STOUT ST.
anger, so that a piece was broken out.
Michigan, was, although in a different ran has said of himself that when he her papa and mamma are Catholics,
Anni^U tori, Medieii Bitteriei, and all kinda of Electric Oooda. Light,
Another time this bell played a belli,
power and Telephone AppamtOi fnmiahed and inatalled. Electrical rapairins
vein, fully equal to Grattan’s philippic is stimulated by a great congregation, but they don’t care about Clare that
fairer part in the story of Patrick. and armatnre windina.
against Corry in the old Irish House and by a topic that greatly Interests way. She gets everything she wants
During an Interview between the
of Commons.
him he speaks almost in a trance, ex and they live In a lovely big house,
Angel Victor and the Saint, whom he
Chicago had one great orator, put actly the mental exaltation, so to call but they don’t go to church and Clare protected so 'faithfully, Patrick made
up, like Cox, in small compass, in the it, of which Henry Ward Beecher was goes to a Protestant school — why. some very bold requests for the Irish
T h e S tr in g '
person of Emory Storrs. Emory was recently said by^ a friend to have made Father, she didn’t even know how to people; so bold that Victor hesitated
a small, sallow man. with a straggling confession. Elvery student of oratory bless herself!”
about their being granted. But when
O n
O u r F i d d l e
“That’s dreadful! And did you teach
lea(^covered beard and pale blue eyes. and of the great orators, knows well
he returned to Patrick, he told him
The prevailing expression of his fea enough what that trance-like condition her ” I asked.
that his prayer had been heard, and
The string on our fiddle that we are scraping
tures was melancholy. To meet him is—the mental faculties overstimu Father. I went over to their doorstep commanded him to “ring the sweet
right hard thes^ days is our
•on the street, one would take him for lated so that the sense themselves every afternoon and played jackstones sounding bell,” and kneel down and
an overworked drug clerk, or else an seem completely subordinated, an ap with her. It wasn’t just to have fun; bless the people of Erin.
^ r m g _ S u it_ ^ D n n £
assistant to a lugubrious undertaker. proach almost to cerebral condition you know. I’d talk to her about church
It was a little iron bell, and once
Buslnees is keeping'step to our music, too, for
But that ugly little man had the real that may be likened' to momentary de and God, and after a while 1 taught when he flung It down among some
we are turning out the Suits at a lively rate.
oratorical fire in him. We well re lirium. Mr. Cochran says that in his her to bless herself. And then she dense bushes, a twig of birch grew
Every pleased buyer tells his friends, and so the
goodness of our Suits spreads until everybody is
member the memorable night, in highest fljghts he sees no audience learnt to say the ‘Our Father’ and the through the handle, which has been
talking about our
June, 1880, at the convention which and identifies no face. He hears no ‘Hail Mary,’ and finally I got her to kept with the bell.
finally nominated Garfield, when s^und and is unconscious even of the ask her mamma if she could go to Sun
G o o d C lo th e s
Cpnkling had nominated Grant; Con modulations of his voice. If he only day school with me. and her mamma
It's a pleasure to us, too, because we like to
ger Biaine; and Garfield, John Sher had the sense of humor which with said she didn’t mind, and there she In the Catholic World for March a
sell the kind of clothes that it’s a pleasure to talk
short,
interesting
sketch
of
travel
in
learnt
her
catechism.
Sometimes
she
Beecher
w-as
always
present,
and
man. Both Conkllng and Garfield made
about.
It would please us exceedingly to have you call
speeches far beyond the ordinary; sometimes overmastering, these un would go" to Mass on week days with Spain is given by E. M. McAuIlffe.
and see the new Spring Suit Beauties. Come, see
The
author
thus
writes
of
Seville:
speeches that reflected glory on Am conscious flights of oratory might be me. Clare is a real smart girl. Father,
what 310. 312 or 315 will do here in the way of Suit
buying.
erican eloquence. They were fine, tall, worth preserving as some of Beecher’s and learns things fast, you know, and "The Cathedral of Seville is, beyond
You’ll be agreeably surprised, we’ll guarantee.
handsome men, with excellent voices. sermons are. Although, in private she was allowed to m ake/ her first all comparison, the most beautiful in
Prjesently our little yellow friend, life, Mr. Cochran seems to possess a Communion at the end of the year. Europe. We thought nothing could
Emory Storrs, arose to second the power of wit and certainly a gift of Her mamma is a very kind lady and exceed Italian churches, but they took
C loth iers to th e P e o p le .
nomination of Gen. Grant. He began, humorous comparison that is pleasing glad that Clare is getting along so a secondary place now. A modern
as was his wont, easily and' in a low and really the chief qualification for nicely. She goes to Mass on Sundays traveler says of it: ‘To describe this
Larimer and 23d Sts,
cathedral one would want to have at
but penetrating tone. Most of the peo his coveted association with those now with her.”
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